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Whatever treatment may lu* accorded tlu* proposed Fed
eration Scheme l>y tliv îlomv Government, il will lu* tin* 

l hoiindcn «luty of the Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve the 
lionne of Assembly prior to the discussion of Federation 
in the local Parliament. The reasons for such a course 
arc numerous and weighty. The members of the lower 

j House have been elected upon certain questions, altogether 
foreign to the question of Federation, the magnitude of 
which throws all other questions into the shade. The 
very essence of the constitution under which we live, is 
concession to the wishes of the people as manifested in the 
election of their representatives. This is indeed the only 

1 legitimate manner whereby the public can make its wish
es known upon a question of such vast importance. Those 
in favor of Federation may endeavour to quote precedent 

I in support of a non-dissolution of Parliament, but their 
labors in this direction will be fruitless, inasmuch as no 
British Parliament was ever called upon to decide a ques
tion so important to Great Britain, as is the question of 
Federation to Nova Scotia. The late Government was 
shattered upon a question of franchise, and it perished,

I nobly advocating a righteous cause. It carried a measure 
depriving the people of what they had injudiciously been 

1 taught to regard as a blessing, and the people forthwith 
returned a majority hostile to the liberal party. But now, 
we find the Government in harmony with the Opposition 

j upon a question in itself of graver importance than all the 
questions that have ever been argued in the Assembly.

I Why, this fact alone is so utterly unprecedented, that the 
people know not where to look for advice or sympathy.

| Let any one possessing a grain of common sense, ponder 
i well upon the extraordinary fact of Messrs. Ti itkh and 
t MiX'vli.y thinking in common upon any one question ! 

Such nil event is in itself tantamount to a political revolu
tion ; the least clear headed village politicien may well 
stand aghast, and exclaim. “ Surely a tremendous crisis 
is at hand”! It is most true,—a tkkmknimus mists is at 
nam»,—and it is imperative that the public should be in
structed from the hustings as to the nature of the crisis.

| If the people of this Province really desire Federation, 
<»ur Legislators need not shrink from the gaze of their con- 

I stitlients ; if, on the other hand the people are averse to 
Federation, it is the duty of our Legislators to respect 
public feeling. Let our patriots 1m* sent to the people 
upon the one issue of Federation, and then, and not till 

I then, will we lie able to know whether this great question 
I is palatable to Nova Scotians. However much the two 

leading political journals may discuss the details of some 
I petty measure, affecting it may be the interests only of a 
I small country town, they are, by tacit consent, silent rc- 
I garding some of the most important details of the most 
I important question ever brought before the people of this 
j Province. Why is this? Something must be wrong.
I Why should writers so habitually shrewd regarding the 
I smallest items of public expenditure, shrink from the task 
I <»f analysing details, any one of which must involve a yearly

I expenditure greater than any at present under public con
trol? We repeat,—something must he wrong. A great, 
a TRKMKMiors issue is at stake, and the leading men of 
either party are pledged to carry it out. The whole thing 
is an anomaly,—an event utterly unprecedented. Our 

i constitution as it stands at present is not the British con- 
; stitution, for at no period in the history of that constitution, 
j was a really great question carried without opposition, 
j And why? Because no measure of vital importance to 
j the English people, was ever so drawn up as to put money 
i into the pockets of the leaders of loth political parties. It, 

is against the nature oftliings that any such measure could 
; possibly arise in the country whose constitution we have 

adopted. But we may be told, that it is highly uncharita
ble to impute any personal motives to those who, on behalf 
of Xu va Scotia, pledged themselves to the Federation 

! Scheme. We meet this objection, by republishing some 
: of the opinions put forth in print by the leading political 
I journals during the last twelve months. Far be it from 
I us to malign those of whom we know nothing. We be- 
1 lie vu every man to be honest mid patriotic, until In* is 

proved to be the reverse. We would fain think well of 
the Puovimtai, Skcuktaiiy and his colleagues, but we 
must judge them by the opinions of those whose study of 
Provincial politicians ranges over n large interval than has 
fallen to our lot. We are as yet young in our knowledge 
of public men, and mtist perforce bow to experience. The 
Opposition Press knows or should know, the character 
of those in power ; the Government Press knows, or should 
know, tlie character of those in Opposition.

Let us note some of the opinions put forth in the 
i columns of the Press, regarding those of whom it would 

be heresy on our part tjo speak disrespectfully. If we 
| remember aright, ihi'yiltrcnnh-r asked Nova Scotians, 
“What they think of*.flic men who attempted to pass off 
this garbled statement before the public, for the sake of

1 gel tin'/ into office and fattening on a salary? Would he 
; (Mn. M< Ci i.i,y), or would he not, walk up to your coun

ter with a forged check ? Will you not then gentlemen, 
put him down as a public deceiver? Is lie not a disgrace, 
a filthy fester, an ugly blotch, on our journalism?” Our 
next extract is from the bWrPn**, and has relation to the 
Conservative party :—“Mr Johnston has mule his bow 
and retired from the political stage, to enjoy his salary of 
$3,200 per year. * * * The day of Lough vs prestige is 
over, and the despicable system of swindling, o suspicious
ly inaugurated by Johnston is not likely to be successfully 
carried out by his insignificant disciple, of Paradise.* 1” 
The E.r)irw, talking of Mn. M< Vru.Y, says—“ Verily 
Jonathan thou art an ass.” The Citizen, sa vs of Dr. 
Tvi-vkr and retrenchment :—“Dishonest as is the Provin
cial Secretary’s last assertion, it is no more dishonest than 
every position lie has assumed.” Of the men now in 
office, the Chronielc remarks :—“What the public perfectly 
understand is this—that the leading men in power now, 
late in opposition, are the veriest impostors the world 
ever witnessed. They duped the country, deluded honest 
men, cheated their own supporters, made promises they 

\ never intended to fulfil, broke their pledges, falsified their

I
 engagements—and all to displace those who would not, 
and did not, and could neither lie persuaded nor compelled 
to vote for or promise retrenchment, such ns they mlvoea-
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t.xl, nor adopt such dest est able method for retaining 
nowir. ns those to wliieh they stooped to non ire it.*’
Then we hove the thus alluding to our society
as at present constituted :—“ A state of society where the 
people are so familiarized with the fact of a leading man 
being charged with infamy, that it lias come to excite 
neither surprise nor indignation.” Then again, we have 
illc i'iIiiiimI upon the opinions of the Opposition:—■“Re
gardless of either truth or consistency the fV/ro/oWf asserts 
one thing in its columns one day, and contradicts its own 
statements in tin* next issue. The shameless misstate
ments with which the Chmirrh' is now tcening in order to 
dash tin- cup of prosperity from their lips, will only bring 
discredit, upon themselves.” * * * Let the reader care
fully peruse the following extracts from the Mmut'ni 
('In'i'virlr of the past few weeks, and if lit- is not inspired 
with disgust at the tergiversations of that worthless rag, 
we shall Ik* most mistaken. * * * Such a journal is
simply a disgrace to the country, and an insult to the in
telligence of the people.”

From the foregoing extracts, it is clear, either that the 
men pledged to Federation are utterly unworthy of public 
confidence, or that they are habitually given to publishing 
what they know to bo at variance with truth. In either 
case, their coalition upon any question must be fraught 
with disaster to the Province. We must either consider 
them the reverse of patriotic, or we must condemn them 
as unworthy of a hearing. If they are what they repre
sent themselves to be, their opinions are not worth having; 
if they are not as they are represented, the Press of this 
Province is unworthy of belief. How then can the 
public expect to hear the Federation Scheme fairly dis
cussed? Only by a general election. It is commonly 
reported, we know not with what truth, that the Provin
cial Secretary has avowed his determination to force 
the Federation Scheme through the Assembly whether the 
mercantile community desire it or not. This is lolly 
language, and it is high time for the cxerci.-e of the 
Royal prerogative as vested in the hands of the Lieuten
ant Governor. It is one thing to preach the clap-trap 
doctrine, “Union is strength;” it is another thing to 
argue the items of the proposed Federation Scheme. 
Those items have never yet been even hinted at, save in 
our columns and in those of the w. Rut the people 
are begiuing to think, and we should like to see an ex
pression of public opinion, as manifested by a public 
election. Let the Assembly he dissolved. Let the issues 
of Federation lie laid before the common sense of the 
people, whose pockets the Federation Scheme will touch. 
Let those who applaud the Federation Scheme as at 
present proposed, go before their constituents, armed with 
such cries as “A great people,”—“a new empire,”— 
“Free Trade,” — “the Intercolonial Railway,” — “ Self- 
defence,”—“no more swaddling clothes,”—“no more men 
from England,” «fee, &c,. But let those who detest mere 
clap-trap, offer themselves as candidates for public favor 
upon the following issues:—“Self" defence, in relation to 
increased taxation,”—“Naval defence, in connection with 
three dollars per head yearly from every man in Nova 
Scotia, as illustrative of the taxation consequent upon 
the construction ami equipment of a gunboat,” “Union 
a plea for propping up the Canadas,”«fee., Are. We are of 
opinion that those who take a vulgar, monetary view of 
things as they are, would win the day against tli - elo
quence of those who predict a possible brilliant future 
for British America, and a certain future gain for .Messrs. 
TVITER and McCvi.i.v. The opinion of the people is at 
least worthy of consideration, and it is imperative that 
such opinion should be consulted—if only for the sake of 
courtesy. Therefore, by all means, let us have a general 
election upon the question of Federation. The unusual 
importance of the question justifies a departure from rou

tine, even though such a departure should entail some 
extra <pense upon the Members of the existing Legislature.

FROM GRANVILLE STREET TO THE FLEET.

Few persons will hclicve, unless they have actually expori. 
enced it, that a pilgrimage from Granville Street to the llvct 
is uh,nit ns dangerous as crossing the Alps, and infinitely 
more disagreeable. For those who are not acquainted with 
the route, we may premise that it runs along Water Street, 
on to a slip, into a boat, and over the water, it would, of 
course, be absurd to expect that Streets running along aline 
of wharves, should Ik* pleasant as promenades, hut there is 
reason in all things, and for dirt, inconvenience, obstruct- 
ions, ami utter absence of police and municipal regulations, 
we may safely assert that Water Street stands unrivalled. 
The want of consideration for others manifested by the ow- 
ners of tlte imposing structures called ware-houses along 
this Street, is only equalled by the appalling depth of the 
mud, and the amiable and obliging conduct of the truck 
drivers, and for the matter of that, of every one else in the 
vicinity, can only he compared to the civilities of a henr. 
The vaticinations of some zealot in favor of Federation, touch- 
ingalincof Railroad all along the wharves, seem tinged 
with the ludicrous, when we contemplate the present state of 
this part of the City. To walk down Water Street without 
accident, or at least awful peril, would Ik* nliout as singular 
ns — well ns to see an original article in the M'lmiinj 
Journal, or an Krprrts or /hpurtir without vituperation and 
personalities. By the Differential Calculus, we arrivent the 
conclusion, that if the proposed Railway along the wharves 
is managed twice as well ns the traffic of Water Street, it 
will lie in working order for about a week ami a half per an
num—ornamental possibly, but certainly nut useful.

The frnllnlr in Water Street is not very unlike a portion 
of n glacier, liberally supplied with crevasses, and ns if this 
wasn't bad enough, the trucks there to Ik* met with, haves 
sweet habit of turning round, and sweeping passers by off 
their legs, after the maimer of the scythe chariots of the An
cient Britons. By the bye, it has always puzzled us to know 
whither these trucks are bound, or when they expect to 
get there, for if they an' not turning round, they are gen- 
erally standing stock still, with their tails right across the 
font path ; to pass them in this position, it is of course ne
cessary to make a voyage, through mud of unknown depth, 
past the peninsula represented by the horse's nose, and it 
must be bon#* in mind, that it is prudent to give the heads 
of these animals a wide berth, as from the kiud and merciful 
manner of driving, peculiar hi us,—a Society for the preven
tion of cruelty to animals licing altogether unnecessary—they 
—the horses—have contracted a habit of bitingany one they 
can-catch. Having accomplished this voyage and regained 
the Irotfuir covered with mud, of course, and possibly minus 
a bout, the next impediment is a range of mountains repre
sented by a heap of coal from one to six feet high. Xoii 
can of course get, to the other side of this in two ways, by 
climbing over it, or by again essaying the mud, the former 
perhaps is the best plan, as variety is charming. After over- 
coming a good many variations and combinations of the 
above perils, sprinkled hero and there just to keep up tint 
excitement, we probably arrive at the slip, in a state which 
amply justifies the doubts, invariably expressed by the boat- 
men with whom we seek to negouiatc, as to our solvency.

The. Slip deserves a new sentence ; it is just what we 
should have expected, and “ reflects groat credit on our enter
prising citizens." Not t lmt strangers would lie likely to ex
press themselves in the above way, but then they of course 
are unacquainted with the peculiar bent of the Haligonian
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mind, anil tho somewhat singular phraseology, wv ut times | 
employ. “Our enterprising citizens" however, lieside* pe- 1 
<*!ti..ir phraseology, are remarkable for ilieir pvenliar trans
lations of well known proverbs: for instance, “All is not 
golil that glitters." assumes nuder their magic wand the 
form of " Whatever to strangers. must appear disgraceful. 
fUtliv, datigei otis, ami idiotic, is right, pro|K»r, and well wor- 
thv of the City of Halifax." They are moreover above all 
nurh purely mundane considerations as convenience ami de
cency: deeply impressed with the fact of the shortness of 
life, tliev strive in an unobtrusive manner to suggest it to 
others. This end is gained in the case of a pilgrim to the 
fleet, by making him pass over a narrow and unpleasantly 1 
thin plank on to a raft, apparently mi the point of sinking, 
before lie can reach a I mat. Following, at a long distance, ; 
the slip is jierlmps as near tin imitation of the Rndg*» of 
Sighs, as is at nil’desirable ; we would however suggest, ns ; 
adding to the effect, an arch at the top of the steps, with 
the inscription “All hope abandon, ye who enter here." 
Few. indeed, an* sufficiently hardened to pass along the 1 
plank and to stand upon the raft, without asking themselves i 
if they an* in a fit state to die by drowning. The great I 
gainers are the boatmen, who drive very profitable bargains | 
with unfortunate wretches, ankle deep in water on the raft, | 
and under the impression that if they remain there for 30 
seconds longer, it will Ik* sufficient to seal their fate. The 
boats are of course, just a shade more disgraceful—according 
to strangers, just a shade more right and proper—according 
to us, than anything else in this inviting journey. Cush
ions and comfort are unknown in the boats, and ns then* is 
no tariff of fares, we have the additional gratification of 
In-in g obliged to submit to unlimited extortion.

There is yet another view to take of this precious slip. 
We have heard a good deal lately of “The wharf of a 
New Empire," and standing on that tingle plank, we nsk, can 
it lie possible that the above high sounding title is applied to 
Halifax ? The hopeless imbecility of sitting down with 
our hands folded, and aimlessly contemplating our future 
glories, without attempting to do anything at prêtent for our
selves, would bo ludicrous if it wasn't pitiable. What can 
lie said to people, who boast that their City will at some future 
time contain 3tM),ft00 inhabitants, and can’t make it tit for l 
,'<n,i M Ml to live in. “Take care of the pence, and the |siimds 
will take rare of themselves," is a very sensible proverb: may 
we lie permitted cordially to recommend it to the notioo of 
our fellow-citizens, nrd to suggest that they should make no 
effort to alter it. according to their usual custom, with a view 
to adapt it, to their very peculiar turn of mind.

IMITER CITIZENS. 0

Wc have always been accustomed to regard paupers as 
a class of individuals without the pale of that hard work- 
a-day-world, wherein men of all vocation* jostle one 
another in the race for wealth, or fame, or power. Re
moved, from whatever cause, from the busy outer world 
they are fed, clothed, and housed at the expense of others, 
their existence as a body being recognised only as a 
necessary evil. Vltdcr these circumstances, it is not 
strange that the “work house” should lie regarded by 
ordinary citizens ns a last desperate resource, to be relied 
upon only when all else has failed. A pauper cannot be 
called a citizen, inasmuch as he is commonly denied, not 
merely the privileges but the penalties attaching to 
citizenship. He is not, while recognised as a pauper, 
allowed a voice in the election of citizens to posts of 
honor or trust, but neither is lie compelled to pay taxes; 
Lis inability, or unwillingness to support himself liv honest

industry puts him without the pale of those taxed for his 
support. As a man must give up some portion of his 
freedom tiir tin-privilege of lieing an item in a civilized 
community, it is all important that one not recognised as 
such an item should be exempted from the responsibilities 
of citizenship. A mail gains mure importance and self 
respect by being on tbe list of (Iraml Jurors, than lie 
loses by being called from his business to the jury hox. 
The publie gain more than counterhnhinee* (in the long 
run) ihe private loss, and it is a consciousness of this fact 
that ever invests tie- term citizen with a meaning more 
or le<s honorable, (hi the other hand, the mere fact that 
a pauper is of little or no use to the community al lange, 
is sufficient to prevent his recognition by the public, save 
as a necessary evil. Such, we Isdieve, are the views com
monly entertained throughout the civilized world regard
ing pail|H*is.

Hut, in this good city, we regard paupers as a class of 
nii’ii w hereby wc can make, or at least save money. We 
receive them into the Asylum, and by so lining, acknow
ledge their inability to obtain an honest livelihood, or to 
merit the honorable name of citizens. Yet when occasion 
arises, we use them as citizens! Vpon what occasion? 
our readers will indignantly ask. We shall see. A man’s 
body is found in the harbor, or elsewhere, and is forthwith 
removed to the Pauper Asylum. A Coroner’s Impiest is 
deemed necessary, and jurors are required. A bona tide 
citizen is summoned to attend, but all the remaining juror» 
are jumper*!! Now, is not this very creditable to us, as 
citizens of Halifax,—the “wharf of a gigantic empireY** 
We do not affirm that inquests held at the Asylum are 
always conducted on this very extraordinary system, but 
we have been informed that such a system has ere now 
been in vogue, and our informant was himself the one 
hona-tidv-vitizen juror. Now, we maintain that none lint 
duly recognised citizens should Ik* employed as jurors; 
and we also maintain that a pauper is not a citizen, in tho 
true and honorable acceptation of the term. Perhaps 
some of our fellow citizens w ill correct us if our supposi
tions on this head lie incorrect. Hut wv said something 
alHint saving money by paupers. This of course applies to 
what we formerly stall'd concerning the employment of 

j paupers without adequate remuneration. We are now in 
: possession of tidier details regarding the extent to which 
. this unjustifiable practice has prevailed, and wv are pre

pared, if required, to publish the names of those gentle
men who have employed pauper**, as also tin nature of 
the latter’s employment. Hut we would fain give sueh 
gentlemen an opportunity of* endeavouring to justify the 

| course they have pursued, or failing in this endeavour, to 
• make any excuse* they please. We would remind these 
j gentlemen that they are the servants of the public, that 
1 the paupers are supported by publie taxation, and that none 
! lint the jtnhV - have n right to i y paupers. Suppose 

that tlie Mayor, or any other gentleman connected with 
i the management of Rockhead, were to take a prisoner 
! out of jail and employ him in a tlridly private capacity !
I Would not society raise its voice against such a procevd- 
I ing? Hilt it may be urged—Hrisoners are »ent to jail, but 

paupers votin' to the Asylum. This argument docs not 
affect the principle at issue, which may be briefly summed 
up in a single sentence,—Men in public employ have no right 
lo 11*0 publie, projw ri y for their own private convenience. 
Paupers arc public property, and as such cannot legitima
tely lie employed fur other than the public good. Once 
let this principle he overlooked, and there is no saying 
what may happen. An excellent cook might through in
temperate habit* find herself in the poor house. Having 
no money wherewith to buy liquor, she cease* to lie intern-

1
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1 «crate, and is daily transferred to the |«rivale kitchen of 
nome one connected with the management ut* the Asylum. 
This would be a capital arrangement tor any one desirous 
of having a dinner cooked at the puhhe expense. Twenty- 
five cents at Christinas would, in such a ease, lie profitably 
invested. And a drunken gardener might likewise find 
himself a pauper, and a garden might lx* carefully looked 
after at a similar moderate rate :—in fact there is no say
ing where such a vicious system might end. A public , 
man that employs a pauper in a private capacity d<i*s a 
grievous wrong l«> society, and ceases to lie a good citizen. ! 
Wu shall say no more upon this head at present, and we | 
trust we may be spared the painful duty of again return
ing to the subject. But we shall spare ourselves no pain 
to root out a vicious system, at whatever cost to those | 
whom, in their private capacity, we honor and respect.

THE WIZARD OF THE CITY PRESS.
It is seldom that anythin'/ is advertised in the Express. as be

ing lost or found, but that tin* parties succeed in recovering their 
property. Evening Express, Dee. ft.

Oh. happy day ! Oh, blest Halifax ! Oh. Express worth three 
detectives 1 Losing is no longer seeking, finding is no longer 
keeping. Losing, simply means advertising in the Express,— 
finding, the pleasure of studying its columns to see to whom one 
is to have the felicity of restoring the lost property. How very 
comforting this intelligence is : should we lose a cigar-case, a 
handkerchief, a watch, or a necklace, how very soothing to feel 
assured that a mere advertisement in the Express will restore it 
to our possession—*• Hi. presto ! here you are.'1 If we are too 
much exhausted to earn oiir umbrella, we have only to throw 
it down anywhere, advertise for it in the Express, and home it 
comes next day. at the trilling cost of •• a suitable reward." We 
confess we are delighted to hear that an advertisement in the 
Express has such a melting influence on the hearts of tinders, 
and even on persons who may possibly have become possessed 
of the property of others in a more than questionable manner, for 
of course it would he too much to believe that our watches, &c„ 
always left our pockets unaided by human lingers. This resti
tution—compelling power is but rarely met with, but “when 
foui.d, make a note on." and the next time we lose anything, we 
shall make a point of advertising in the Express. Most newspa
pers. receiving such convincing proof of their influence, would 
allude to it in a conceited, self-complacent spirit. The Express 
merely notices it in a modest paragraph, something after Mrs. 
(«amp's style. “ which it is due to ourselves to mention it.’’ 
Still it does not disdain to oiler proofs, and gives two instances 
in which straying property—money in the one ease, and seals in 
the other.—returned quietly to the owners, u few hours after the 
appearance of un advertisement in its columns. A still more 
convincing proof of the wide spread confidence in the Express 
is to be found in another paragraph in the same paper : —" A pair 
of nearsighted gold-mounted glasses, closing with a spring, were 
lost on the day the present Governor landed in Halifax If the I 
party who found them, will leave them at this oliice, they, (the ; 
glasses ?) will be suitably rewarded." In this case we can only 
regret that the loser did not advertise earlier, or that the finder 
did not publish the fact some months ago, ami then according to 
Cocker, righteousness, eternal justice, and the Express, every one 
would have been made happy long ago. We may notice that 
there is a limit to all things, ami it is scarcely necessary to parti
cularise that the glasses were lest on the day the present Gover
nor landed : if they had disappeared when the late Governor or 
his predecessor landed, we fear even the Express would be pow
erless to dig them up. Perhaps our contemporary will vouchsafe 
some information as to the length of time, over which his power 
extends, and the exact degree of obduracy in the human heart, 
whiehcausee the occasional failure, to be inferred from the word 
*• seldom"' in the paragraph at the bead of our article.

Tlus announcement, however, opens up a wide tista of specu
lation be.MdtM affording abundant cause for thanksgiving. A 
finer occasion for singing our usual song, 1 We aie more blessed 
that» they" vaanvt be imagined, but as the exact reason for grati

tude may have escaped some of our readers, we beg leave to eu 
lighten them ! Li all large towns and cities outside Nova Scotia 
certain gentlemen are to !>e found, who invariably Amir, by no- 
cillent or instinct of course, where to light upon a missing dog, 
kc.. only singularly enough, they never happen to think of it, 
until a large reward has been offered. We have always looked 
upon these gentlemen with a eertuin amount of awe. not tiuniixe.l 
with vague misgivings as to their moral principles, which mis
givings are. we think, very generally shared by the rest of the 
world. Turn now to Nova Scotia, and acknowledge our hies- 
sings, a leading newspaper oi unimpeachable character, can al
most insure the recovery of anything; lose what you like, from 
u Dighy herring to a bunch of seals, from a watch chain to a 
tenpenny nail, go to the Express, and in from two to four and 
twenty hours, hack it comes. The millenium however, has imt 
yet arrived, and we are therefore constrained to believe that a 
certain class, who are unable to distinguish aright between mount 
and tuiiin. and have a remarkably keen eye to advertised rewards, 
devote a large portii. i of their leisure time to the perusal of the 
Express. This is nota reproach to that paper ;—quite the con
trary. the fact that its eloquent and telling language induces 
these gentlemen of defective morality, to trust to vague promises 
of "suitable rewards." may well be its proudest boast. Thanking 
it for this valuable information, we take the opportunity of di.— 
hemiiiatiiig the news as far as we are able.

)( RETURN OF TIIE DELEGATES.
SCENES FROM AN I'XPUBLISHED FARCE BY TH . 

CLERK OF THE PEACE.
Scene—Between the Old and New I'rovineial Buildings.

Enter the P—r—l S----- >/, and the L------r of the Op----- n.

V. S. Good morning Sir. The work progresses rapidly.
L. o. O. ll does indeed—perhaps a In tie too fast if our 

great scheme i< to lie accomplished this year—in which 
case the building will lie unnecessary.

1*. S. Not at all. Let us make what we van out of this

L. o. O. Before we retire to the quiet dignity of Ottawa. 
I understand. It is betraying your trust though some
what to go on expending money upon a work whiel. you 
know when finished will lie useless.

I*. S. Fromiiny but ijlowiuy as /«* pmeerj*. Sir. If we 
raised to the skies nil edifice as glorious as it might lie ex
pensive, it would find n ready purchaser in the future mer
chants of the wharf of B. N. A. The grandeur of the 
scheme is overwhelming. My brain almost reels at the 
contemplation of it. A population of 3,000,000 brave lion 
hearted honest hardy industrious men. What cannot they 
accomplish ? This new Building Sir, will be hut a dog- 
kennel when Halifax is the first City of British North 
America, the Liverpool, the London of the new Confeder
acy. Sir (jl(X'ivilij), we must approach this question with 
those feelings which awe and a great question can alone 
inspire. To say that---------

L. o. O. Hush my dear Sir, there is some one listening. 
You are not in Montreal, and I’ve heard all that before.

I*. S. Sir ! you questioned the morality of our motives 
in continuing the const ruction of these new works. I gave 
my reason—Union. Union Sir, is the one motive power 
that conquers selfishness, political strife, and ---------

L. o. O. Twaddle ! Let us come into the Fish-market.
P. S. and L. o. (). cheerily and simultaneously as they proceed 

(jostling by reason of the narrowness, against each other) down the 
narrow passage which leads to the F. M. What a disgrace ! 
It is well for us both that our talents will soon remove us 
from so odious a neighbourhood------

L. o. O. It is indeed eh arming. This market will af
ford a glorious subject of discussion for our successors iu 
the Province Building.
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I*. S. They won’t have much else to talk about, but we 

must not say no. What a fine cod !
L. o. O. Yes, fish th ink goodness are very plentiful. 

It husoften struck me that an excess of this commodity 
makes the people what they arc—tame and not unwilling ■ 
to be trampled on.

P. S. How tr on ? T don’t quite understand.
L. o. O. No one can know better than yourself how 

far they mistrust their Governments---------
1*. S. Their " inns !
L. o. O. Their Provincial Secretaries, if you like. Take 

for example the Education Act, and the various Railway 
jolis, (P. S. hiuvclou) well we are at truce now—but they 
arc certainly a very easy going people.

P. S. It would be folly for you or me to deny the tact. 
We arc however agreed upon a great scheme, which must 
benefit us both, and will set us clear of silly local squab
bles.

L. o. O. Ves, you are right. To go in and out cf 
office as our petty measures fail or succeed is a very poor 
game. Once returned, as by our talents and powers of 
deception, ha ! ha! (pokiny tlo^V.^.in the ribs), we cannot 
fail to he, we shall always get on well at Ottawa, far re
moved as we shall then be from the slanders of those whom 
we represent, and who misrepresent us.

P. S. Chncklinj with delijlil. Quite right, quite right.
L. o. O. Sneerin ill/. I am glad that we are agreed I ho-, 

roughly on this subject.
P. S. Why should you doubt f
L. o. O. Well you see the Colonial said the other day j 

I was utterly insufficient when removed from the Editorial

P. S. And what of that ? Did you think me guilty of 
each a reproach upon your talents.

L. 0. O. SnijTni i the air. Certainly not.
P. S. Why then refer to the matter.
L. o. O. fiocketilff hia hnmla defiantly tnitl chan'jinf hia boar j 

Merely a suggestion, a thought struck me—I erred—That ! 
public meeting must do much good. 1 have been can- ! 
vassing a good deal in a private way. I have made several | 
of the most obdurate, converts to our glorious union.

P. S. Who?
L. o. 0. Hitherto only my cook, who is heart and soul 

in the great undertaking—I have however hopes of many i 
others. We must work Sir, We must work.

P. S. I have great fears I must confess that you and I ! 
will never sit at Ottawa—The merchants of Halifax are j 
very strongly against the Scheme. Ha, here comes our ; 
future Governor! We were saying Sir that the merchants 
of Halifax are against the present scheme of confedera

te. (». Pooh ! Pooh ! yes they are—sorry to see that it is 
so. Their only argument is this.—We lose commercially 
by this union.—We might be prepared to lose a little if 
we knew that the Union would be permanent—That's 
their argument, I’m no talker. Exit K. G.

P. S. Their argument is rotten to the core if it has 
one ! it must be rotten coming as it does from a merchant. 
What can they know of polities! Look here sir, we must 
carry this measure at once or trouble is to lie apprehended.

L. o. 0. Slyly and again poking the I\ S. in the ribs. What a 
couple of sly dogs we are to be sure—why is trouble 
to be apprehended ?

P. S. Just this—An agitation—a mean slimy agitation 
is living gradually evolved from the pernicious depths of

L. o. O. interrupting ruddy, Driveilings, you need not 
talk buncombe to me—talk sense and let us see how 
matters stand.

P. S. proudly. You are ratliei rude, but our ecu men 
j int“rests command a mutual lbrl car: nee. They propose, 

I mean the merchants propose, a meeting on the Union 
j question. It shall not lie. AN e will rail an earlier session 
j of parliament—We must force through this measure— 

Our future happiness, both yours and mine, depend upon 
it. It shall and must lie accomplished.

L. o. (). Quietly, Don’t get excited my dear Sir, your 
object is both laudable and politic, (n*id<) to you—You 
seem if you will excuse the expression too hasty, too 
liable to lie flurried unnecessarily by any little expression 
of opinion which does not entirely agree with your own. 
Since the whole town talks about your approaching poli
tical demise—your future is as you know very precarious.

P. S. anyrily, I low.
L. o. O. Never mind that now—I think we made a 

good hit in saying that this is the last chance of union 
and railway which will ever be offered to Nova Scotians.

P. S. Yes that is very good. Not true however, and 
all the arguments used in favor of this scheme are bosh, 
we know that—eh ? They all apply merely to railway 
and trade Ac.

L. o. O. Of course, but don’t cavil, they serve our 
purpose—I must leave you now—We at least are friends.

At this moment a boy with a weekly paper appears—P. S. and 
L. o. (). each buy one. and retire a few pares from one another, 
both pale with rapt—after a panse L o. U. endtingly—This paper 
dora speak the truth, its remarks about the Colonist are ad
mirable— truly scarifying.

P. S. All nonsense—but it docs go in well at the 
Chronicle, its extracts from the Colonist go far to prove the 
vileness of the former rag!

L. o. O. You are getting excited—don’t lose your

1\* S. lias r fit. and sinks on the ground.

L. o. O. Hushing to his assistance whispers consolingly. Ottawa 
—P. S. recovers rapidly—They embrace awl scene closes.

HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, AND STATISTICS OF 13. N. 
AMERICA.

by Ai.kx. Monro, Esq., Monthkai.. A. «i. NN . Mackinlav.
This work, neatly published in a single volume, willpiove 

invaluable to those wishing to obtain a clear, concise account 
of the main facts Ixnring upon 13. N. America. No one do- 
desirous of attaining a sound, practical knowledge of these 
rising Provinces, should be without the volume before us. 
It is mainly, if not entirely a compilation, and as such will 
save students a deal of trouble. Without any pretensions 
to literary excellence, it will nevertheless prove invaluable 
as a text I look, especially in matters statistical ; and to those 
desirous of obtaining a large fund of useful informa
tion, we most heartily commend it. The following extracts 
may interest our readers.

.. British N. America is 3000 miles in length, and 1000 miles 
in breadth . and contains 4.000.000 square miles. It is one 
third in size of the American Continent. * * Its population, 
exclusive of Indians, is 4.000,000 souls. • • Its population
increased front 1.200.000 in 1832 to 4.000,000 in I8t»4 * • •
In mu* Century, the population of Newfoundland rose from ft000 
to 130.000 souls ; and the value of its fisheries rose Iront *1.000,- 
ooo to S4.00b.iMM)." With regard to the Inter-colonial Railway, 
Mr. Mu tiro remarks • The amount guaranteed (4." 3.000.000 
sterling, by the British Government,) however, is considered in
sufficient to complete this line. Past experience in building 
Railways, in these Colonies, seems to warrant the conclusion 
that substantial Railroads cannot be built for less than £8.000 
sterling per mile." The following paragraph is sensible enough : 
_The press and public men of Canada nave united in teach
ing the mass of the Canadian people the necessity of adopting 
the free School and general taxation principle of advancing 
education. The Lower Piovinces will have to adopt a similar 

j course before their educational standard become elevated, or 
the mass of the people participate in the blessings of general
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education
Under our existirg Administration, we feai our people have 
little to hojie for on the score of education.

The concluding paragraph of the volume before its, is as

The material progress of these Colonies nt present, would 
be far eve. tiled by their being united under one Confederacy : 
which will, we have no doubt, be formed in a short time.” We 
must dissent from this Canadian doctrine, as regards Nova Scotia. 
TICK (jKOOHAPIIY A Nil HtSTORY OK NoVA SCOTIA. UY J. H.

Calkin. A. <t W Mack in i, ay.
This little volume is designed for the use of Schools, and 

the only fault we have to find with it, is the absence of tui 
index. Mr. Calkin's “ oral lesson" for very juvenile pupils 
is not devoid of originality, allieit the children addressed 
occasionally exhibit a turn for observation, truly miracu
lous for their nupi>osed tender years. From the ojiening 
questions of their “oral lesson,’’ we must assume the ages of 
the children addressed, to vary from five to seven years ; 
but that such children arc wonderfully observant, we gather 
from their answers a little further on. “Canyon tell me 
wlmt a leaflet is\ “.1 «mull leaf.'* Clever child! The
last chapter of this work, upon the derivation and meaning 
of Geographical terms, will prove most convenient, no less 
to juveniles than to adults of ordinary education.
Bklchkh'h Farm mi's Almanack, 1805. A. it W. Mack inlay.

Every one buys an Almanack once every year as a matter 
of course, and Belcher's Almanack is up to its usual mark. 
The Easter festival of the coming year falls late, witltjn nine 
days of tlio latest date wherein it can possibly fall. The Al
manack before ns, thus prophesies the weather for the com
ing year :—Jany. 4, 5.0.—(«vreiurf with appearance of sun»'; 
13th,—heronu* cahlrr; lOth—continue* very cold (worse luck) 
with (23 rd to 31st) strmuj symptom* of moni mow. Feb. 1st. 
—-clear* up (thank Heaven ! ) 4th to 0th,—and become* very 
cold,—21st to 23rd—continue* dull amt oreread (God help 
us ! ) February, 5th to 0th—add and hindering (oh !) 14th 
to 19th—become* colder (confound it !) ;—2fill to 31st— 
more snow may be upeded, tvitk sleet and rain ( good Heavens!) 
April 20th—warmer and more nettled (HuW nice!). July, 
20th to 31st—beautifully fine and warm (Hun-nli !). Upon 
some matters of trilling importance, this Almanack is all 
abroad. If it lie worth while to note the Imperial regiments 
stationed in Halifax, it is surely worth while to give correct 
information regarding them. To correct the list of Officers 
quartered in Halifax, would entail more trouble and space 
than we can afford. It is a matter of vi :y trifling moment, 
hut “ what's worth doing, is worth doing veil."

LIFE IN THE WOODS.—T. Mum, in J. Gkikik.
A moderately good boys' book ; it contains an account of 

the adventures of a family in the Irnvk woods of Canada : 
to the vc»y last page however we are in doubt as to the 
exact station in life the author intended the family in ques
tion to occupy. The book is not written in the most elegant 
English, little vulgarisms of thought and diction occasion
ally creeping in, and wo object on principle to startling 
headings to chapters, when no corresponding event takes 
place to justify them. The illustrations (what there are of 
them) are so-so ; but on the whole the book is fairly read
able (for boys) and contrives to give a good deql of infor
mation in a not over tedious manner.

Romantic Bki.inda, by Mus. Tvthill. R. T. Mint.
This little lmok is designed for girls, but we cannot see 

that it is likely to interest them particularly. Belinda, 
lives with her aunt and cousin, while her uncle is fighting 
against the British Forces for the Independence of the 
States. She gets hold of a few novels which turn her 
brain for the time living, but she eventually gets rid of her 
romantic ideas, and becoming a model heroine iu her hum-

m LFHtXi.
ble way, marries a young man who proposes without anv 

i love-making whatever. We trust that Mrs. Tut hill's re
putation as.an Authoress is lmilt. upon something better 
than “ Romantic Belinda.”___

(fommuniratioM. &(.
It i» distinctly to hr Iorne in mint! that ire do not, by inserting Utter»

1 convey any opinion fai'onible to their content*. Il V »y» it our column» to oil, 
tritlio'it Inuit lu/ to any: n tut liai» supply a channel for the puhliratim of 

| (iiniii"ii» of all shade*. I" !» feiud in no oilier journal in A'oca Scotia.
A- iio'irc ic,'ml' rer will he tabu of annonyinteis com mu nient inn*.
II e cannot undetiake to return rejected communication».
C.— Th1' poem add re *eil to a Ham bottle" is rent poml. hut u-' 

think it is better suited to the Abstainte. We think you will u I loir 
1 that your other composition run on in account be inserted by us.

\V. C. Von had better offer your compositions to some other paper 
! they me quite unsuited to our columns.

THE GHOST OF THE CONFERENCE.
One of the most interesting studies which a close observation 

| of human nature affords us. is the wonderful instinct liy which 
the low-bred man recognises and recoils from the gentleman— 
the malignant, irrepressible hatred with which the rogue regard# 
the man of honor. Human nature has not materially changed 
since it was declared a lung time ago to be *proprium humana 
pencris otli-sse quern lasari* and we very much fear it is equally 
a part of our depravity to injure those whom we hate.

Of Mr. bivesey personally we know very little indeed : and, 
beyond an occasional consultation with him. upon the state of 
the weather, our conscience reproaches us with no graver sin ia 
his regard than is involved in the interchange of the commonest 
civilities of life. Were it not that his being a stranger in our 
city disentitles him to the ordinary courtesies of society, un 
might yet hope to have this offence condoned. From our very 
slight acquaintance with Mr. Livesev we certainly believed 
him to bo a gentleman, a person of refinement and intelligence, 
and we therefore felt that he was secure from the pruises of the 
Morning Chronicle. The copious Billingsgate, the veuemoiis 
vituperation which the • Leading Journal' lias showered upon 
him day after day for tiie last few weeks, has made us strong in 
the opinion we originally formed of him.

It may he fairly presumed, we think, that Mr. Levisey has a 
tolerably correct notion ot the matter he has in hand, and may 
be taken to have as accurate an idea of hi# own affairs as the 
Editor of the Chronicle lias of hi# prayers or of the number of 
hi# watch. But if lie ha# suffered himself to settle into the 
belief that, if he first caused to be surveyed a route for this 
railroad of ours shorter by many miles than any other 
projected, and if he be then prepared to build the road 
upon the best obtainable terms, lie will be dealt with in a 
common sense business-like manner and will get this contract 
from our Government ; if he fondly imagines that the “ People 
of this Province" will stand by in silence at the spectacle of 
such litter depravity and will endure it all without a struggle or 
a groan, he has, we fear, grievously mistaken the temper of the 
Country. For ourselves we are no antiquarians. We know 
nothing whatever of the fate or whereabouts of the missing 
toes, of the newly-discovered Hercules, nor, to tell the plain 
truth, do we care. Be* we don't mind confessing that, in our 

! own quiet, undemonstrative way. we are fond of this little 
i country of ours. We have tried very hard to form some idea 
I of its vast resources. We have gathered togethe r from time to 
! time stray specimens of gold, coal, iron, copper, a pearl or two,
! a codfish, some apples, an Indian canoe, Photographs oy Parish 
| of the Commissioners of the Poors' Asylum, a newsboy’s bugle 
i and a policeman's overcoat ; and these we k ep securely locked 

in a room by themselves, treasured up against the day when 
we shall be rich enough to take our children ‘ up the Rhine,’ as 
evidence for the ignorant toncierpe*. of whom we ha. e been 
told, that Monsieur never was more serious in his life and that 
there really is such a country as Nova Scotia. But until a day 

i or two ago, it must be admitted, our little collection was sadly 
j incomplete, for it was only then that we were able to add to it 
| our richest treasure, having by dint of artifice and bribe and 
j cajolery become the fortunate possessors of a complete series 
j of the Morning Chronicle's “ Invectives” against Mr. Levisey.



THE BVLLFROti.
Armi’il with thi*.«n, wo hurl dtNiance at the whole literary world; 
and we will go forth prepared to satisfy any ambitious foreigner 
we mav meut that, however profound the depths of vitupera
tion to which hi* countryman inns descend in the indulgence of 
n rabid and irreMrain able personal hatred, lie will he sure to 
lin,I our beloved Province proudly established at the bottom of

This much at all event*, the Chronicle has made clear—To 
travel first class at the public expense, to be lionized und 
liquored illimitably. to be feted, photographed, cheered, jeered, 
talked at, looked at, laughed ut for week*: to sit in council 
under a solemn engagement to preserve secret all its proceed
ings. and to make public anil discuss those proceedings as soon 
a* local political purposes may require : ami finally to be 
brought back even a* he went, a bilious if not abetter man. 
these are the functions of a “ Dri.ro atr to thk Conhihesce."

But he who, having business to transact with a number of 
gentlemen connected with this conference, coming from 
different provinces and rarely at other times assembled together, 
takes advantage of their presence in certain plan —at such 
leisure as they may atlord him—to lay before them the business 
lie may have, thi* man—mark hint well lias been •• Giiohtiko 
the Coxkrrrm r !” The expression is certainly dramatically 
suggestive. Might nr oinething be attempted in an amateur 
way and the proceeds applied to the Inundation of a '• home for 
dilapidated delegates ?" If Mr Livesey will try his hand at 
Batiquo's Ghost, we know w here to tiinl a Macbeth.

It is loo much to expect that an age which has squandered its 
best energies with no good result upon the difficult problems of 
‘* ou (ft hambert ? ' and 11 How's your poor feet !” could, of its 
own effort, have shed much light upon the lar more perplexing 
enquiry—“ Who caught the Ghost !” Poor Nagg!eton when he 
felt the Phantom hand" upon him. fairly enough in our think
ing. thrust it into his pocket and kept himself impenetrably 
‘dark.' His ‘ darl.iit***.' under the circumstance.* may possibly 
have been discreditable : but it was probably discreet and. at 
all events, it was Egyptian. The man who caught the 1 Tarter* 
has written to his family. His letters, to be sure, are not very 
rheeiing nor is hie description of his captive especially ulluring: 
hut his fate at least i* cleared up amt his friends are again at 
ease. But the man who ‘caught the Ghost' parades bis exploit 
in the morning paper» ! Nor was it in u country grave-yard 
that the capture was effected, nor in some wayside Inn or lonely 
hen-coop or other recognised resort of such visitors. The Ghost 
was taken tairlv ami in the open. ‘‘ Caught," we are told, 
“clearly where he had no business to be."

We hail never suspected that Mr. Livesey came to this 
country accredited by a social science congress which, weary 
of squabbling over existing forms of government and blast of 
the systems of antiquity were in despair of anything unnatural 
turning up during the recess, and so despatched Mr. Levisev ill 
hot haste to organize this pretty little prodigy, this dear little 
national anomaly, this independent dependency, in time for its 
dissection at their ‘next merry meeting.' Nor do we believe 
even now that this gentleman's business lay with the conference 
as a body, nr that it related in any way to the matter of their 
deliberation. “ fl/ugiui r.</ venta» rt prevalrbit." It is getting 
late in the day lor subterfuge and evasion. Conscience and 
Cockle are working w ith a will. And when the last trace of 
this memorable Canadian carousal has worn oil and the poor 
deluded delegates awake to the true character of tile work they 
have been doing, an indignant country must be calm and hear— 
not the candiii confession of her misguided representatives, 
that they were danced and dined und vhainpagneil into this 
business—hut the awful, the ghastly avowal that these live un
happy men have been taken in ami • Dtitenporlr.il'—that the 
places in which the sin was thought out were “ havntkii !”

<?xtrart$.
THE EFFECTS OF NOVEL READING ON GIRLS.

Miss Bhaddon.!* new hook, the ‘‘Doctors Wife,“will be put to 
one use which, we suspect, she did not anticipate. It is a severe 
blow, administered by a novelist; to her own department of liter- 
lure . .. .Theold household antipathy to novel.reading, which 
twenty years ngo marked one.halt of English society, ha* not

been so entirely suppressed as people w ho judge England by 
London are very apt to imagine. . . On the whole the verdict 
must, we think, h • in favour of the novels, though with mure 
reserves than it is quite the fashion to make. The objection 

| rests, we think, upon two assumption*, neither of which is more 
than partially sound.—that the evils produced by reading arc 
conlineil to novels, ami that there is no positive good to counter- 

j balance the possible ill result Ann exclusive system of reading 
i* undoubtedly injurious to any half-disciplined mind. Give a 
girl of iifteen nothing but history lor two or three years, and her 
judgment will become a* distorted as it she hail passed tin* time 
in reading the wildest romances. She will not, it is true, imagine 
heroes with yellow whiskers and wild words of worship, but sho 
will invest historic personages w ith elturm* they never possessed 
grow enamoured ol Hu» great deeds occasionally performed, and 
consider no man worth anything hut those who resemble the 
exceptional and over-coloured personage upon w hom her mind 
has dwelt. It is a» ill to long for >ir I’hilip Sidney as for Charles 
Lovelace. Miss Yonge in one of her book*, we think the “ 
Heir of Redclylle." puts this effect very well when she makes 
her heroine sympathize strongly with a wild rage into which 
t!ie hero puts hinisclt because Charles I is attacked. 
There are hundreds of girl* in England who feel criticism on 
Charles Stuart as they feel criticism ou their brothers, who be
lieve Hint feeble, intiiuging, Itnliauesquegrandson of Rizzio to 
be a Baladin and a martyr. They mav just a* well worship 
John Halifax as their ideal Charles Rev. Exclusive reading 
of history i*. in England at least, imfrequeui. but exclusive 
reading o| theology is not. and its effect is at least as bad as that 
of the novels. There is nothing more pitiable in the world than 
the condition of an English girl nourished on the pabulum pro
vided in some household—on religions biographie*, and tracts 
about the impulses, need*, and temptations ol the soul, unable to 

| move for fear ot committing somosju. w ith a conscience debnu- 
i died by confusion between things indifferent and tiling* sinful 

with a linger perpetually plaeed on her religion* pulse. 1 wo
man tun v a* well neglect all her duties while waiting f«. ilie hero 
with yellow whisker* a* neglect them while waiting for the 
emotion whichsh" believe» will accompany conversion : had far 
better become discontented through hunger fur the novelist's 
life than despairing because convinced she can never be forgi
ven by Heaven. — Spectator.

KNGLAXDS COLONIES.
In the vast territory of British North America we have at least four 

prominent race*—English. Sc.itch, Irish, and French, and pruhalily a 
great many more. According to what we eve on the Continent"of 
Euriqw, we should cx|art that each of tln-sc raws would have *oteu 
idea of settipg up for itself. In Europe, to be sure, Engli»h ami 

i Smtch live together pretty well a* .me |*s*ple; but then the Scotch 
| arc in Camilla much more numcnui» and influential in p. ‘jortion than 
: ilie Scotch in Great Britain. Bui the Irish, whom in Inland wv liml 

it so itiqms.-ildr to content or satisfy, are not in Canada the least dis- 
| jkwnI t'i separate thcin«clvc* from the rest of the community . In Eu 
j rope nothing eonlit Is* more distasteful to a considerable population of 

Frenchmen tliuii to live under English Government; in Canada tlmro 
i* no traiv that any such dissatisfaction exist*.

This singular state of thing» may he traced, without much difficulty, 
to two wry simple causes—e com mon fear and a common benefit. The 
presence of an t M-cedinglyr powerful ueiglilMiitr is not always adisinhan- 
tnge to a eoiiiiiiiinilv ; nay, occasionally it may prevent worse évita that 

j those it threaten*. It is a standing pressura, like that of the atmosphere, 
aud.lik.i till1 atmosphere, lia* a tendency liv that pressure to heal wounds 
and division*. The pre*encc of a common fear makes men plaeahleand 
indulgent in their dealings with each other, and tenches them to U- con
tent with something very far short of absolute perfection. This in these 
critical days is no trifling advantage. Then* is no dmiht we should 

j hear much more of the jargon of naiiimalilie* in our North American 
j province* were it not lor the threatening nciglilsmrhood of the Vniicil 
j States. Tin common U-nt-Ht is the influence of English law s, custom», 

and literature, and the solid advantages which the colonics derive from 
! their connection with this country. As-.am as they are menaced by 

an over-powerful neighbour they rememlier with pleasure that they are 
a dependency of the British Crown which it i* bound to support in" war. 
The same cause which draws them closer to each other draws them also
closer to ns.................................................................. -........................•

The spectacle is very gratifying to our niitiirnl pride, and ought to-las 
very instructive, situs? it shows how far it is possible for a steady course 

1 of just and fair dealing to neutralize the most violent antipathies, and 
how miicli better, after all, men can he governed by the plum and obvious 
considerations of material wcll-licing than by sentimental and genealog
ical affinities. We have contrived to make tla- British nniiieetion as a 
limiter of business and plain common sense, preferable in the eves ol the 
colonists to any other that can Ik- offered, and we reap our reward in tin- 
most gratifying ii'Miriniecs of loyally ami attachment. Indeed, the oi,!c 
fault wv have to find i* that we have succeeded a little to well. Our co
lonists are rather too fond of us, and embrace ns, if anything, a little too 
closely. They are so fond of theirold an roe that we niti hardly persuade 
them to attempt to go alone ; they are like the child in the ever in w 
simile of Homer, that is iierpetimlly clinging to the rolw of its mother 
and asking her to lake it up in her arms. It i* in vain that we preach 
to them the necessity ol good exertions and saeritiecs on tln-ir ow n part, 
if tln-v would preserve the union w ith its which they so ninth desire, to 
avoid the absorption which they to utterly ahhor. " They have i con*, 
deuce equally overweening inns and in themselves. As for ua, they 
have hmvght themselves to la-liexe that our interests are nearly ns much 
involved * thuir own iu the que tiou of union, and that stripj id of Lor
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North American v.i’miivi, En'lii'ii! would iinmclinrHy fall to tin- posi
tion -if ii thinl-riili'Power. Th-ir fun1' and tlivir s,vurity .ire, they 
think,our fvn • mvl mir >e. «rilt . tlv'y nn* mv with u- tv nil in
tents airI purposes' and it England were nut to protevt them Inn' glory 
would eel forever.— /'/«• Tiinis.

>tii|ipl#g Xntrlliiinuf.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Arrivf.d.

Snturilnv, Dor. :l,
Brigt. Starlight. MeDoimM, New York, 4 days. -,-1,1 .cargo—to S. 

F. Ilarss : Seliv. (iohleii Wesi. Scalioxcr, I*. E. l-hind. proilun—t-» 
Master: Tenth, MvNeil. I‘ I'. Island—to E All.ro X ( ..: S. Ship 
Alpha, Hunter, St. John''. Newfoundland—to S. Cnnurd «V Co.

Sunday, Her. 4.
Brigt*, Isabella Thompson. Steven*. Sydney, < -ml — to Master; 

Kirkland. Ctwhnn, Sydney mill—to S. Cmmiil & Co : Selir*. I nion. 
Crisp, ('anno, lish to I*. Power & Co ; lYlegruph, Shaw, N«*w X oik. 
gen I. enr^o—to Young X Hurt: C. It Horton. Walker, New Xork, 
4 days, meal—to A. MrL<nd X Co; Atlanta. I.an Joi*. Boston, .1 day* 
genii cargo—to S. A. White X Co, and other'; Brigt. Kurvku, Davies, 
Porto Him, 1") days, hnlla*t—to D. ("rouan.

Tuesday. Dee. fi.
Selir. Clipper Finery,--------, V. K. Island, onts and hurley—to E.

Morrison.
Wednesday Dee. 7.

Sehrs. Nimhle, Townsend, Loui'burg, wreck goods—to W. Hare; 
Sleewood, Me Donald, I1. E. l-liucl, prodiivi—to Mii'ier; Despatch, 
l'oole, Cape Breton, mal—to Ma«ter; Vivid. Ilewett, Sydney, eon I— 
to J. F. Phelan ; John Loehlan, Livingston, Capo Breton, mail—to E. 
Morrison.

Thursday. Dee. 8.
Relies. John Gilpin, Kenney. Shelhiirne, scantling—to (ieo. ||. 

St.irr X Co: Ifariza. Croft. Lallave, lish—to Master: Maria Ten*" 
Melainghlin, Boston, hound to CajH1 Breton : Eliza Joy<—. Boston - ,n. 
Barrington, 4 days, genl. eargo—To laiwson, Harrington ,V Co; Bri •. 
Spanish Main, Langenhurg, Havana, 17 days—to T. C. lx i linear A Co.

Friday, Dee. !*.
R. M. S. Asia, Moodie, Boston—to S. Canard & ( o : Sehrs. 

Margaret Ann, IsBIanr, Porllnml—to Young A Hart ; .1. It. Huey, 
llney, I*. E. Island—Iwund to Boston ; Steamer Franmnia, Niekerson, 
Boston.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Cleared.

Saturday Dec. .1.
Steamer, Commerce, Simw, Charlottetown, P. E. I. genl. cargo— 

hy J. F. Pla-lan: Brigt*. Mirella (new l.'.i tons) Curtis, Ngn Best 
Indie*, lish ete—hy ‘■alt r ,< Twining ; Village (• irl, Douglas Liver
pool, lumber, oil etc—liy I» (' Harvey; Iris, Hnrratt, Ariehat, ballast 
—hy Hall X Creed : Victoria Ane lia. Terrio, Glace Bay, C. It. Inllitsi 
—hv Master: Sehr*. Harriot. Mi-Keiizie. i* E. I-land, genl. eargo— 
hv Avery Brown A Co. and others: llar-dd, Kelly, Pltilailelphia, 
piekled lish—hy Oxley & Co, and Young «V Hart.

Monday , Dee. .*».
Brigt. Hauler, Davidson. Porto Rim, fish—hy T. C. KinnenrX t o; 

Sehr*. Bra* D'or, Bears P. E. Island, genl. cargo—hv .1, Tohiii X Co, 
and others; Bloomer, Shaw, Bay St. (ieorgi—In ,1. Silver A Co.

Ttiesdnv, Dee. ti.
Brigt. Sabine, McDonald, Porto Rico, fish ete—hv W. P WestXCo; 

Sehrs,^ tar of the l.u-t. Bragg, Sydney, ('. It. genl. eargo— hy It. 
Wier X Co, J. XX. FI inn and others; Atitvlo|»e. (iorman, Yarmouth, 
genl. r irgo,—by Stairs Son X Morrow, E"ou A Co. and others ; 
Rambler, 1 locket t, Liver|aiol N. S. genl. eargo—bv J. Itavne, and E. 
Donohue; ,1. XV. 1 leering. Kennedy. Newfoundland—hv‘ .1 Butler : 
I'l'vi Hart, Hutcheson. Caii'o —by R. J. X XV. Hart; Majestic, 
Thompson, Tangier—bv A. II. Crowe: Blue .laekcl. Foote, Piéton— 
by Master: 4*nme 1’rcsto, Scott, St. John. N. It, balln-t—bv It Wier 
A Co.; Brigt s. Regatta, Hopkin-. Pliilmlelpliia. lish—by II. Noble and 
Sons ; Matilda. Reynolds, Cow Bay, flour and meal—bv S. F. Bar" ; 
Selir*. Daniel. Horton, ( liarlottetovvn, general cargo—l.v" Thus Itolton- 
Active, Maiehmn, Arivluit, mervlnuidizv—by XV. Stairs, Son, and 
Morrow and other*.

XX’cdncsdnv I)ee. 7.
Selir. Voiing Nova Scotian, Purdy, Piéton, ballast—hv Master 

Harriet White, Landry, Sydney, ballast—by Master; Superb, XVesta- 
way, Arivluit, ballast—by Master.

Thiirsdiiv, Dee. M.
Sehrs. Ann. Eeltlnnr. Arieluit, hall n't—bv Master : TemiKranee, 

Fougère, Ariehat, ballast—by Master; Eli/,alatli, Chet wyml, Pubnii-oi 
sundries—-by Master; Nettle, lleorcway, Arielnil, gviil. cargo—hv 
Biutld, (iihson X Co; Fanny, Pagnall,* Gnliaru* and Sydney, gi-nl. 
eargo—by R. Noble X Sons; Atlantic. Langlois, Arieluit, genl éàrgo— 
bv Hall* A Cree.l ; Sarah, Towns,-nd, Cnp<- Breton, genl cargo—hv 
XV. Canard ; Brigt . Chclmvlo, McPherson, Bermuda, 4S head of oxen
—by Geo. C. Harvey; Steamer Asia, Moodie, l.iverj....I—bv S.
Canard X Co; Brigt. America, French, Boston; Sehr. Peary _"
Boston : Samuel Noble. Peart Gushoro ; I.’Ami, (iautier. St. Pierre’, 
Mig; Brigt. Alina Jane, Flynn, Little Bras D’or—by ,1. F. Phelan.

Friday, Dee. 9.
Brigts. Eureka, Davis, Porto Bien; Six Frère», Miclion," New York; 

sehrs Dcbonnn, Linden, Ca|ie Breton ; Sea Bird, Bvaiisejour, Ariehat’; 
Rising Sun, Antigmiish • Mary McKenzie, Kennv, Tiisket ; Ih verlv 
Jonc», XVeatpurt : Trial, XVolf, Ariehat ; Rob R*oy, MeLenn, Caiw 
Breton ; Gein, Cnmk, Glace Bay : Brigt. XVild Hunter, (imrge,’ Liver- 
]HMd, N. 8 ; Julia, LcBlanc, Ariehat; Selir. Horton, Wallace, XX'olf-

Summavu of the «Telegraphic fletvs of the Week.
Nashville despatches state that after thn battle at Francklin. 

Gen. Ti imas v\ ithdrevv hi* force* witliin tlm miles of Nashville, 
where lie is prepared cither to accent or deliver battle, lie ha* 
been reinforced Iiy Gen A. P. Smith’* division.

A Cavalry expedition from the Potomac Army, raptured Stony 
Creek Station, south of Petersburg, with two guns, two hundred 
prisoners, and destroyed a large amount of rebel property.

The Richmond papers of Thursday ( 1st iiist..) announce liait 
: Gen. Sherman is making for Port Royal, at which point they say 
1 the naval lleet i* waiting for him.
I The “ Soutine!" says that a slight attack was made on Macon,
I which was repulsed.

The Examiner sny* liait Milton. (Georgia) the great railroad 
junction, has been occupied by Sherman, and that he is moving 
on Savannah.

The Steamship •• North Star"’ which brings information of the 
! capture ot several Confédérales nt Panama, who had taken pits.

sage in the Slcntnship •• Salvador-’ for Sim Francisco, intending 
i to seize her. A quantity of arms, ammunition. &c., were also

Nothing new from Nashvilly. Hood’s army was intrenching 
abolit 4 mill's South-west of the City

Charleston, S. ('.. papers speak of" the unusual activity of tlm 
Federal lleet and land forces on the coast, and say that a strong 
expedition is ready to co-operate with Sherman.

(’apt. Semines. Into of the Confederate Ship '• Alabama.-’ ar
rived at Matamores on the 10th. of November, en route for Rich
mond. through texan.

Congress met at noon to-day. 5th insl.
The Governor of Georgia has pardoned and put into the ranks 

, all the able-bodied prisoners in the Stale Penitentiary
An arrival at Fortress Monro to-day. brings Savannah advices 

I to 2nd. Sherman's Cavalry was then reported within six miles 
of ihat City. A universal panic prevailed. It is believed in 
Washington that Sherman i- in possession of Savannah.

The railroad between Charleston and Savannah is said to have 
been cut by the Federal*.

Richmond papers anticipate that Sherman will soon proceed 
North and join Grant.

Alunit (id Southerners were arrested in New York yesterday, 
hv order of Gen. Dix. Several ol them were subsequently dis
charged.

Richmond Enquirer editorially says, referring to late incendiary 
attempts in New York. “ XVe are very glad to see that all our 
Southern refugees are requested toregister their names, if Gen. 
Dix will hang them, he will do service to our cause. A set of 
eowardlv sneaks who deserted their Country, are not above 
hurtling Hotels. XVe hope Gen. Dix will hang every Mother’s

Georgia papers publish the following appeal from the Mayor 
■ il Milledgevilie to the Mayor ol Macon, dated Nov. 25th. " Our
Citizens have been utterly despoiled by the Yankee Army. Send 
ns bread and meat, or there will he great Hollering among it*. 
XVe have no mules or horses.—what you send must come bv 
waggon trains The railroad Bridge and the Bridge across the 
Oconee has been burned. The Slate House. Executive Mansion 
and the Factorx are still left it*. Send u* relief at once.

Presidents Message recommend* provision he made for ef
fectually preventing foreign Slave trailers from acquiring domicile 
and facilities for their criminal occupation in this Country.

It ha» been thought proper to give notice that after the expira- 
; lion of six months, the period conditionally stipulated in the ex

isting arrangement with Great Britain, the I". S. must hold them
selves at liberty to increase their naval armament upon the 
lakes, if they shall lind that proceeding necessary. He suggests 
whether it might not he both competent and expedient for Con
gress to provide tliui a limited amount ot some future issue of 
public securities might he held by any bona lido purchase 
exempt from taxation and from seizure for debt, under such in
structions and limitations as might be necessary to guard against 
abuse of so important a privilege. This would enable every 
"• .nient person to set aside a small amnesty against xvant; since 

, the last Annual Message all the important lines and positions 
; then occupied bv our forces have been maintained, and our arms 
j have steadily advanced, lie recommends the passage of a Con- 
j stitutionul amendment, abolishing Slavery throughout the United

The next Congress will pass it. if present does not. On care
ful consideration of all the evidence accessible, il seems to Pre
sident no attempt at negotiations with the insurgent leader could 
result it. any good, as rebels would ip-ccpt nothing short of rever- 
ance of Union, precisely wluit we cannot, and will not give.

He retracts nothing he has heretofore said on Slavery and will 
not nn lily the Emancipation proclamation. The war "will cease 
on the part of the Government whenever it shall have ceased on 
the part of those who began it.

Lord Lyons has taken leave of the President and Secretary ot 
State. Hi* health is impaired, and he will visit England. J 
Hume Burnley has charge of the British Legation during Lord 
Lyons's absence.

The new and valuable Steamer “ Vixen” has been captured 
trying to tun the blockade.
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Hon. Siilmon I*. ('lune, lait* Secretary ol Treasury. Ini' been 

appointed st11il voulimied Chiet Justin- ul tin* I uitcd Sjate».
‘ Georgia paper* repoil a battle ou the MOI h., hi'tvvt-t-n the I - 

i»ral (îeiieiul Foster who loft tlu’ vicinity o!' Charleston to cnn- 
j,p,-t with Mini man. and a (.'onfedejalo furee at a plan* called ' 
||,met Hill. The Confederates made the attack and were re-

Siiuthern papers sli«*w a coni in nance of the liirlit Imth in Sher
man's front ami in > mtli Carolina. An immense number of 
proclamations have been issued by the (inventors and Mayors, 
calling upon everybody to shoulder a musket and report to the 
front or in Charleston.

Part of Hood's forces attacked Murfreesboro and voie repul- | 
ypd vestenlav -losing many prisoners ami six pieces of Artillery

A Nashville despatch <;l' the l>th. -ays that the ( onlederute* In-* 
af Franklin. Tenu., lu General Officers. Among those not pro- j 
vionsly reported ate 1 «encrais (iorau and Quarles Cheatham es
caped capture only by the lleetness ef bis horse.

A bill introduced into tin* I louse of Representatives to prohibit ' 
jroliI gambling was tabled y • vote of 73 a gainst 53.

Sealed proposals were ■ , e I yesterday at tin* Subsistence ! 
Department for Hour ; bids ranged from 511.70 a per bbl. :
for cash, and 20 to 25 cents additional payable on eerlilieute.

War news to-day is entirely from rebel sources. They claim 1 
a vietorv at Franklin, and predict that Hood will shortly have I 
filing* about his own way—in Kentucky and Tennessee,

( itMi. Hardee under date of Cmlinmesville 2nd. claims that he ! 
repulsed Fostei oil tin* Kaflroad at tliat point and also a force o! 
Marines under Admiral Delghren at Coosawrlehie.

The Richmond Dispatch says it is now believed that Slier- , 
man abjective point is Darien, and be lias marched there. 
This is near the mouth of the Attalmwa, 50 miles South ot Sn-

The Savannah News says. Sherman continues llondering, 1 
afraid to advance and unable to retreat.

Some correspondence is published, in which Lord Wham- , 
clitic applies through the American Minister in I, union, Mr. 
Adams, to expend 517.000 ot British gold, contributed by a lair 
in London lor Confederate prisoner*, held by the Fédérais. : 
Secretary Seward refuses the application.

Thu steamer •' Armstrong," 030 ton* measurement, with 450 
hales of cotton on board, has been captured trying to run the | 
blockade.

A destructive lire occurred in Indinntown. St. John. V IV. 
last night, by which ninety houses were destroyed, and three , 
hundred persons rendered homeless.

The loss on insurance falls principally on the •• Liverpool and 
London." *' Plniuix." “Queen." and Ætna.—all of them lose

ïorat Stems.
A strong and widely spread dissatisfaction prevails among 

Halifax traders, regarding the proposed Federation Scheme. We i 
understand that an organized opposition to the Scheme is in | 
course of preparation. Halifax thUlers seem aroused to the fact, 
that their interests are at stake, no less than thorn of our leading 1 
politicians.

On Monday last, a telegram announced that some deserters 
Iront St. John, had sought temporary reloge at Annapolis, and 
early on Tuesday morning, a subaltern of tin* Royal Artillery | 
left this city (for the apple districts) in charge of an escort.

The ball al Government House, on Tuesday evening, wa* one 
of the citer first entertainment* we have witnessed in this Pro
vince. Our present Lieutenant-Governor sets an example ol 
sociability, which our wealthier citizens might copy with advan
tage to themselves and the community at large. W e are not. a* at 
present constituted, a people much given to entertainment. We 
have our own notions ot hospital,!;. as illustrated by tea and 
email talk, but we do not, as a rule, care to spend money with- ' 
out some tangible result. Wo are proverbially hospitable, but ! 
our ideas of hospitality are somewhat circumscribed.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed regarding the Fish Mono
poly. It is urged that the City Council has the right to regulate 
where, and when, fish may be sold. This is an absurd regula
tion. A fisherman should" be allowed to dispose of hislish as re
gards their market worth,—not as regards the convenience of the 
City Council. Atish-trader should be independent. The Coun
cil seeins in error upon this point, and the existing Monopoly 
seems to us an unqualified abuse.

The N. C. Officers and Soldiers of flic Garrison, have reeenfly 
appeared before the public in the Spring Garden Theatre. I he 
performances exhibited a< much histrionic talent as might fairly 
have been looked fo- at their hands, but they made one giand 
mistake -they selected a play the main characters of w hieli v ere 
utterly beyond*their powers, whether ol conception, or ol delinea
tion. " When will soldiers have the good sense to abstain from

hi personation* to which they caive*' pi..il»|,- do justice? Wo 
desire, bv every m«niis in nir power, to luster and promote 
among soldiers a taste lor d a u itie r •pieseic.tdims, bill we ean- 
not eoiiseientioii'ly i*ti■.*o i*;i• n• s.ddieis ifi allé,opting performau- 
«■es utterly, a i l entirely b<*\ond tlierrea -h. Take. Id example 
the play ol Otirlln. winch h:i< n-e--ntlv i mud hivo-xvith our («ar

mies. This I Up
worked up than utiy " Snakqt'ean-'s r»gedie.« : but v. hat study 
is require !, even lor a right vunveplioi. of the Author's meaning 
The part ol Othello, requires not only intense and prolonged 
mental study, but great physical power. Die mere plot of the 
tragedy is open to iniscoadructiou. inasmuch us Dr. Johnson 
was of opinion that th • moral of the play was 'limed against im
prudent marriages. No man could hope to render ellectively till* 
part of Othello, unless he wn- gifted with dignity, pathos, and 
extreme tenderness. Then, let u- take the character ol Pago. - 
a man seeing in every virtue a daily beauty" which made him, 
by comparison, feel " ugly" : a man. bent upon assuming that 
a wrong had beau committed against him. but nevertheless con
strained to be a mental-dram-drinker, in order to give a “ fillip"’ 
to lus dirtv ends. Such characters cannot he even comprehen
ded without laborious mid diligent sin ly. let our Garrison Ama
teurs take the hint in time, and at their next performance attempt 
something within their reach. Odieer*, invariably attempt 
something light, and easy of comprehension, why should their 
subordinates go beyond their tether ?

Tiie Sovrn Ska Mission.—The Rev Mr. Geddie was greeted 
with a full house at Temperance Hall, who listened with un
flagging interest to the Rev. gentleman's graphic descriptions 
ol the scenes and incidents passing under his own personal 
observation while engaged m the South Sea. Mr. Geddiu 
'hiring his sojourn in Halifax, lias done much to forward the 
cause of missions and to draw attention to tlu* claims of tlm 
benighted heathen upon the sympathy and assistance of every 
Christian community.—Heroro-'r.

in many parts of tin* city where crossings have been laid 
down, a vacancy has been allowed to remain al the junction of 
the granite with the si.I «walk in various localities ol greater or 
less extent. Q i dark evenings this is exceedingly dangerous, 
as persons cautiously threading their way along the streets arc 
liable to suddenly find themselves stepping into a deep hole, 
where they might reasonably expect to find terra firmt. Several 
accidents, in which parlies have had legs ami arms sprained in 
consequence, have been brought to our notice, ami we think 
the subject is one which should demand a little attention.—lb

- Convkorration— \ meeting of influential gentleine.. re
presenting the various important interests in our community, as
sembled for the purpose ol considering tlu* steps that should be 
taken to secure the most equitable discussion of both sides of 
the Confederation question. A M. Cniack, K.*q. presided as 
Chairman, and Goo. It. Anderson, Esq., acted a> Secretary. It 
was unanimously agreed that these present should attend the 
meeting in Temperance Hall (Friday Hill..) and that after the 
delegates have concluded then addresses an adjournment**, till a 
fitting occasion next week, probably Friday next, should he 
moved in order to furnish any opposed to the Confederation 
scheme an opportunity of propounding th.iir views. Adjourn
ment will be necessitated by tin* lateness of the hour at which 
the meeting is to be convened to-morrow as alter the Him. Messrs 
llinnv. Met ally. Archibald andTupperhave delivered address
es advocating Confederation the evening will be too far advanced 
for reply. Mr. Henry is m open the subject, we understand, 
vrrypriMhhi. which makes im very apprehensive about the 
time In* will consume : Mr. McCullv is to attack the •• anti- 
confederation" press ; Mr. Archibald i~ entrusted with the 
financial interpretation of the scheme and Dr. Tupper is to wind 
un with a highpressure bounce about everything in general, 
hyperbolical firewoik* and slow music !—Citizen.

Post Oitick Imphovemknts.— Arrangements are being per
fected in this city, by the post Otliee authorities, lor having 

! boxes placed at different points, in which to deposit letters 
j thus remedying the inconvenience so long felt in Halifax, oc- J vasioned by being eompelle I to proceed direct a the oifiee, 
1 whether parties having letters to mail reside far from or near to 

that great repository ot intelligence. This is a step in the right 
direction.—Heputkr.

1 Street 1m pro v km knts.—The Committee on Streets certain- 
! ly deserve great credit for the improvements recently effected in 
I Rrimswiek-stieet. Credit should always he given where credit 

is due. And it would In* only justice if similar attention was 
paid to Goitingen-street. Kor example the side walk on the 
west side of the latter, extending from Falkland to Cogswell- 
street. has long been an eyesore to those having «evasion to use 
it. This impioveiucnt van scarcely tail to suggest itselt to the 
proper authorities, who would he conferring a real favour by 

j putting the Mine into shape.—Reporter
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THE IHM'BIÆ HOV8E.

But first, of course, 1 inked my liushund's leave; ami gaining it 
Imard'd h i|'i-itiim or two further, sin. - .lames, from hi-professional 
long staiv I in g in lliv coun'iy, knew every Im-ly ami every tiling.

“ Wli i i- li I‘eg ' l know no in 're ilmu timtliv is Emu Mvivhiflton 
M.D., "‘ ill • Vnivvr-iiv of I ila.-guw."

“ Ami Mr- Morohiriion ?"
" Was Itarliivn (’iirrii*. latvif Af-cdale in this county, who was drown- 

ed at sea in s veil teen liiindivd and—"
•• Stop, stop! you are like an animated tomhstoiv rending Itself aloud 

The very stun—I have seen it in our own chiirrli-yard. And so -ho 
was horn at Apedale ? That amumi-for their coining to seule here."

" Precisely. Any thing mine, 1'cg ?"
" No. .lam •» tor I was usliained of my own doubts, n« if that soft 

mild fare I caught a glimpM'of under the veil, and the manly, liencvu- 
lent head which I had watched the previous Sunday, did nol prove 
despite nil gos-ip, that the M-reln-t-ms wire "respviiilile"— even m un/ 
sen-e of th- word, which wn- wider than that of mv neighlioiirs. " A 
respectable man"—as dam-some said when In- was courting me—"a 
respectable man is one who is always worthy of respect, heeansc lie 
always respect» both himself and other people.'"

Perhaps it wn« to prove my own "respe- lability" in till- sense—and 
justly I might re-prêt my.-elf—nam- ly, the happy woman who was dame* 
ltiver-'-wife—that I dr-'-sed myselfin my very l>e-t mn-lin gown ofiny 
own working and my pretty gm-n »ilk spencer am1 Imt that mother 
hi, I wli il I was m icried, preparatory to railing mi Mrs. Mervhistoii

At tli* Double House arose a puz/.le. There were two front door*, 
and which should I knock at f After some doubt, I thought I could 
not do hetter than follow in my husband'* steps, so I gave a summons 
at the door with th.- Iru<» plate mi ii.

A man, lull valet, half gr-Mim, answered.
" Is Mr». Mvrehistnn at home!"
“ 1 don't know , ma'in ; I w ill inquire, if yon please. Will you he 

•o kiml a< M knock at the other door ?"
Upon which, with some abruptness, he shut this one and left me 

outside.
11 Wi ll," thought I. " wluit can it signify which door 1 go in nt * 

though its’ rather mid, tori."
However, I -lid ns I was bidden, and was shown by a neat ninid-ser. 

vaut into a very handsome parlor—drawing-room you would call it now 
but drawing-rooms lmd not then reached Apedale".

By the appearance of a recently vacated sitting-room you c m make 
a very good guess at its occupant. 1 soon decided that Mrs. Merchis- 
ton wa- voting inclined to elegant tastes, especially music, that she hud 
n > children, was left a good deal alone and probably found herself in 
t l it dreariest position for an active mind—that of uUkly with nothing

After a considerably long interval she appeared. Her welcome was 
courteous, even friendly, though not without a slight nervousness ami 
hesitation.

It certainly lia-1 not been Ivr toilet that kept me waiting, for she was 
in the simplest possible morning gown of nankeen, ami her hair would 
not have taken a minute's dr-»«ing, a» it curled all round her head in 
natural, wavy curls like a child's. Very childlike, loo, were Iwith the 
figure and fan*. I could hardly holieve that she must lie. from tlm 
date of her par-tits-I .‘nth on the tombstone, nearly, if not quite, thirty- 
years old. She was not exactly pretty. hut th ■ expression of her blue 
eves was very l- aitiftil. perfectly simp'e, trusting, gnillcps, mid gay. 
She was in short, ju«t the sort oi' woman that I should have expected a 
grave man like Dr, Mendiistoti to choose out from the world of much 
cleverer ami lovelier women, and love deeply, js rlmps even madly, to 
the end of his days.

1 was quite satisfied, my, charmed with her. When we parted, after 
a much longer chat than etiquette required, I invited her warmly to 
our house.

" 1 shall l-c Inppy to come in a friendly way, hut 1 lieltevc Dr. Mcr- 
chiston dues not wish for much visiting.1’

This wastin'first tiiivtli- doctor's nam- hail entered into our con
versât ion, so | po'itely inquired after his It Nilth. staling that I had seen 
him in church, an-1 Imping I should soon have the pleasure of an intro
duction to him. I expected she would lake the hint, send for Ivr 
husband and perform the desired intro-jilt ti-»i now.

But Mrs. Merehistmi -lid nothing of the kiml ; she merely answered 
my inquiries ns briefly n> civility allowed, and muled the eub-

Curiosity was too strong : I could not let it go.
I •• Imp sincer-ly that it i> not on a<—min uf illness that Dr. Mcrrh- 

istmi abstains from visiting. My husband thought lie looked in rather 
weak health."

•• Does hv look s--? In weak health * Oh no—oh no!"
All the wile was indicated in that start—that thi-h that paleness. 

Yet she had answered indifferently when l inquired ul'tcr him : and in 
her conversation and the surroundings of this room there was no more 
trace of Dr. Mere In.-ton than if lie never entered tlurc, or indeed no 
longer existed. I.ikvwi- in her form of speech 1 had nutived not the 
habitiml happy " w--" which most marrie-l peuple learn to use, l-ul the sail 
involuntarily selfish "l" of spinsters and childless widows. It was in- 
•omnrehensitilv.

I lia-ieneil to atone for mv inadvertence. “Indeed, mv dear Mrs. 
Mcrehiston, voit need not lie alarmed. It must l>c only iiis natural 
paleness which strikes a stronger ; while you who see him every

" Dli, that is it—that is it," she hurriedly answered, and took me to 
the window to show me her flowers. Very soon after, I departed.

Some weeks later; she returned my visit, and. of course, I paid a second 
Several of our village wives and mothers called likewise. It wan always 
the same story : they had Ikmmi received with courtesy, were delighted 
with Mrs. M- rchi-i-m, Imt no one ever saw her husband. Alld when 
the fat hers of families, one after another, paid their respects to the -ioi- 
tor, they lik- wi.-r returned well pleased, pronounved him n pleasant, 
g-mil hearted gentlemanly fellow, hut wondered that lie never intro
duced them to his wife.

Two dlutier-partie* were made fur the now comers, and the inviuiti-

Merehiston, van not, need not, dare not, talk as wid-

I on* accepted ; Imt ere the first, Mr». Mcrehiston was “slightly india- 
1 |mscd and at the second, Dr. Merchiston was" umivoi-lahly ali-umt 
| ->n hiislnvss." So that to both dinner* eneh one came alone ; never- 
1 thelvss. the iniprcs-imi they severally left behind was that of" exceed- 
I inglv nii-c people.'1
I At this time 1 did not go out mnvh : and some weeks after, your 
I mother, children, was l-urn. She cost me a long i Inc»», almost iny lit,-; 
j but she throve veil, and at last I recovered. Mrs. Merehiatoii was 

am.mg my first visitor».
I was gln-l to see Ivr, for she had been very kind. Many a basket 

| ol fruit and flowers hud mine from the Double House to ours. I iliank. -l 
her a- warmly ii- I fell.

; 11 And vnur hiish.ind, too—I do believe he hn« shot half the part-
1 ridges in the county fur mv benefit—I have lm-1 so many ; besides, it 
1 was lie who rode twelve miles to letch James that night they thought me

••"tfvas it*-

Di-I y. ii not know ? Then do tell him Mrs. Mcrehiston, how 
much 1 thank him f->r hi-g-HMlnv-—for the comfort, the help lie was 
to my poor .lames ! Ah ! /-• - -ml.I understand what a luisl-aiul lev!» when 

j hi» wife is dying.

I Mr •. Merehistmi st-uqicd oxer the new cra-llo with the little one asleep. 
She -li-l not speak n word.

“ Hut you w ill tell him," pursued I earliest in my gratitude. “ Wlmt 
an excellent mail lie must l-e !"

" He is.” she answered, in a tone evidently steadied carefully down 
even to eoldne-s. "I- i< alwavs a pleasure to him to do a kindness to 
any one. May I look at the baby?”

She walked up ami down the parlor, lulling it on her arms. It nest- 
led it» wee lave into her bosom.

" No. 1 inn not voiir mother, little one. Ah, no !"
She gave the child l-aek to me and turned aw ay. Her eyes were lull

! Then taking a chair by me, and softly stroking baby’s fingers, she 
‘ snid," Children, I hclieie,ate a great responsibility and a heavy care;
I but I think it is a sadder thing still never to have had a child. There 
j can bo mi love, no happiness like a mother's ; it often atones for the loss 

of all other love—all other happiness.’’
" Do you think so I”
“ At times. Itcnusc motherhood must forever takeaway the selfish

ness of grief. I low could she indeed know any personal grief at all, if 
she hud a child !"

“ You are speaking less as a wife would feel than a widow.
"

(To Is- continued)

Admtisnufnts.
MAGAZINE* H lit DEC EM lll-.lt,

ARMY AND NAVY Uonli ANH STATIONERY DEPOT,
IV, 11-il.l.lH STKKKT.

METRII'IISHN fc HANNA Vs ALMANAC FOR 1M6.
Illu-lrutisl l.-iid-n ditto, ditto.
All the Latest Magazine* and Xcw>ps|wr«. Z. 8. HALL.

FIoaso Notice.
The \ isii.-r of s large ami very poor district i- constrained I» api-eal to th»

f lin-iinn pul-lie li-r n—i-tnnee iii vlolliiiig, that she may I..... imbled t- eend
the -•hllilri-n n- a Mihlmili ami weekly Sclmul. < overlng f-ir the head and leet 
will be particularly acceptai-»..

The al-.iv-. ran l«- f.-n ai the Rlhle Hepo-itery -pp—ite St. I'aul's < liurcli
COMMi:i«'E

NEW BOOKS AT THE ARMY & NAVY BOOK & STATIONERY DEPOT,
IM, Hollis. Mrecl.

i.imei-til lilt * el Ml tie- i.y uuiltorol Margaret and her bridesmaid*. ] 
Deni Darling or Daughter -.fthe Regimeiii.
Ih- l it.- It--i-1, I.y R M Pwlluiititn
ill- Vanke t oiiMTlpt. by i.verge A. Usher.
Th-.uhl I .eg school ||-iii-e, I.y M-xiuulir i Inrk.
II--" i" get a Karin, hv anilior-if Ten Aen-« Km-ngh.
The Itliele uiel the Eur. I» \ I,. Mnzsey.
Ap -Iogia I r.i Vila sna. l-y 1 *r. Newman.
.Margaret D-n/il IN-'-•!- 
Atlantic M-.nihlx l-r D-coml-er. 
l.'-li-1'- lauly's Magazine -I
Also—All the Inle Xiie iii'un Papers, Z. S. HALL.

T. XX. B AT KM A .Vit
Challeagr from I hr lit H XX'nrd to this I'nri.li. for hi* own 

Mnnnfneliirr of SKATKN,
l/.IA'/.X 11 .1 vil #,/,*/ X'/J/.X il. nu'ii n nnin trlnl truth.

WHOLESALE
DHV <l< K>I IS WAltKHoVHK,

HELL <(• A SHE It SOX,
—mm III.* Mrm. liiilihit, V S.

Iisaiiju Jjairaïii & ïuuuuaa mï
A LARGE STOCK -T the shove. In every variety, will always In- open for 
in*iwii<m Exclusive attention given to the Wllol.KtfALE TltADK.

IMMtr WI!NK.
The Fiihscrilier* havi-ju«t reeelvi-d hy the ltrlg ' Tnlhot," direct from Oporte 

a supply of Hunt k « genuine Port XVine, c-iisistln^i-f^ ^
10 llhds. 100 qr casks. 40 octaves, D-mhle lilniiemd.
10 ,, 100 ,, 4ii „ Treble Diamond.
10 ,, luo *1 „ K-ur Dianii.nil,

?« v. : i : :: i a’i"u"
ds !!!:**, 1. . . . . t wink, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Also In XX'arehi.iiw.—Giie ueil Two Dlum-ii-l pert -if fermer Inip'-rtati-ms.
The ah. x- M lu-. |« uf a i|iiaii'v c- rr--|i.>iiilliig t- the l-ruiid-- mill such as thu 

trade lui- I- «'ii i- i uei- m-.l tu inirtlia-e lr- in Ihc Suh-criheri
lialllax, N-iv. F. lw>4 .......................

thrvu twl las
J.(.. A. CKEIGIITVN k SUN.



THE BVLLFHOt 11

\V. M. HAimiNfiTON & CO.,
IMfullTKHs ASH HKAI.KIIH IX

groceries, iuses. spirits, liqueurs. ale, 
pou r :r. fruit, oils, spu es, ciieesi:.

PICKLES. SAUCES.
2IA7JuïïïA üiUAüa, atl't',, lTfle>

WHOLESALE ASH RETAIL
it % i.i \ \ wuuiioim:,

Nos. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS,
jiAiimaL y, s*

2:D’M33 II/i'LHM, 312.
L<)

(XX
'WE It SIDE I'ltDVINCK ItllLWNU,
• 1 SWELL <V FOHSYTH,

< I.SSOUS To MOUTON A i ooswi.l.l.,

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
I. .1 I |,'\\ HLL A. I OHH11 M.

COOSWKI.il mil FOUKYTII. Wholesale mid Retail Dealers In Drugs, 
I'hIhiii Meilirln.' . x< Ageiil- lur lliiimii'l k Sutimler'* IViTuinery and Toilet I 
l,'i»|iii»iic-. XI- Agent- I'nr Illustrated l.mvlmi Nr»-. iTimTi, News uf the 
World, WiliiMT •: Miiilli'-, and nil other English I’npvr- and periodicals, 
«lii.li nr.' innlli I regular!). immediately on tin* arrival • I tin* mull from 
England. Wv li vc mi business nmiii','Iinn with any other llini-o.

PROVINCIAL BOOK STORE,
<■1 mvillv Slwt'l, llsililiix, Y. s.

UPPER SIDE OP THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Hooka, Htatlnn. ry. Music, I'liniogruph, nnd Postage stuni|i Albums, Kngra 

vliic*. ( opy Hiio.»", liihlns, (Tiurcli Sen levs, kc., Ac. Agency fur oil ltrili-li 
niul American Magazines, lllu-trnti'd and other Newspapers—Hooka lni]iorli'il 
to order at I'ubli ner’s |irlc*>s.

I1*reels riTvIvi' ; by every It. M. Steamer from Knglund, and week!- from 
Boston nnd New York.

M.J. KATZ MANN.

u, sum miifn û -go.,
TAILORS,

1.17. 1WI.LIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Have always OH and of good quality.

nilO.IlH LOTUS, CASslUEIlES, DOESKIXS, COAT!SOS, 
t.rnll.'ini n's I n lerclothlng. Shirts, Collars, Ties, tiloves, India Rubber 
< loiliing. Naval ml Military Vniforiiis,- made to order at short notice.

HALIFAX II DU3TRIAL SCHOOL BAG DEPARTMENT
I Al'llt 11 At. of all kinds made to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The Iiag« manv'art lin'd at the above Establishment can com|ietelKith in price 
and in quality, w Hi any Imported into t hi- city.

'pi einii'ii lings of every de-rriplion with prices marked, van be seen at the 
Dep'.'iii.ry, 111, nirrhigton street, wliere order- are received.

J. It. CHAMBERLAIN,
Ninueon Bt'illiM,

No. m. ARGYI.K STREET. HALIFAX

Filberts and Almonds.
TWENTY Il X S 111.HEIM'S, L’o trails soft -belled .........ml- Fresh and

giHiil. .lust n-cei ed l.y LttHDLY k STIMTSON.

HALIFAX INOrSTIUAL SCHOOL !
PBIYTIYH OI I K i:.

3JI1L 111 A'Dlj YfO'm'jüa, ÏDm-JtS,
Joh I'ri Itinu of every «Ivscriplion executed

Il I : Il NEATSESS AM) DESPATCH.
The above I’rln lug Establishment Is one of tin* branclu** of Industry of the 

Il I s. in-tit it- I fer the employment of friendle— hoys, teaching them 
trades, and ull'm itig them tin- means of gaining fur ihem-eltes an liunest 
jiving, tl.e Mima ing < uinntltu-e solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer- 
clinnts of llallfa ..

Notire to > 1 liolrwiilv A llviail Buyers of lttililterw.
Ill;EE HI ND. ED CASES of Melt’s, Women's, and Children's llVItltEUS

I lie particular attention of wholesale buyers is railed to tills Stock. Iteinem- 
»T Hint the art'cl"- mi sale are as g uml a- any in the market This I can 
•irmiit ; and. fi. -ther, I know I can -.11 them clieaja r than any other house in 

*.e i itx. ( all a <1 judge for yourselves.
livf. s. Y MES. 56, (i Et HU IE STREET,

OmiKITE THE NORTH END OF THE I'HOVlNt 1. Ill II.DINH.

<«vlnlinv, Nph t's 4 itioii.

Nelson's Opaque Gelatine. Nelson's llrillinnt <ln, Patent It. fined 
Isinglass. Pure Ground Spices. Flavouring Essences in variety, 
t'undid Citron and l.vinon Peels, just received from the niatmfaetor, 
in London. A VERY BROWN i Co.

Albert Gem Biscuits.
TIIE Subscribers having lieen nppoinl.sl Agents fur the Sale uf the Ai.nritr 

(•km Hi- in. Inite ju-t received by Mail Mr. " Africa," a supply in small tins, 
which they oiler fur -ale at a very low price.

These biscuit» are .supplied to the Royal Family and many uf the Nobility of 
England. LORDLY ti STIMI'SON.

ATTENTION!
J A B i: « N « O T T

lias just received from England and I ’ ranee:—
150 de/, superior < lmni|«tgn. . Hoi k. Moselle, Ac. Moot A Cbnnrton's. Clic

quot's, Minimi'-, ami I’rlnce uf Wale-< liainpagiiu. Siqierlor sparkling lluck, 
Moselle. and burgundy—pint- and quart- 

:p». doz. *ei v -uperiur pule and l.c» n >IIEItlllEs : Vino de I'asta. Amon
tillado, Hell, Rennie, X to-, Lind-iiv-. IlmiiMnwcr X I os. Wood house and 
Ingahm'-drv MARSALA, line old" MADEIRA
I.Hjl"i:rii>.—t'ltrayoii, (Dutch and I rmii'li) Creme Du Cacao .Cherry llraiuty, 
Miiitt-chlnu. Noyau. Ah-inlhe.

l ine old .scotch and lri-h Whiskey llemiessy's Muonic's and RutiiiTs 
line old pule and dark Hnindies. thnn 5 in :rj years old. Old Toni. Holland 
11 in. Fine nid Jamaica and Demerani Rum.
Iiass’s. Ali-npp's and Younger's Ale. London and Dublin Brown Stout—pints 
and quarts.

All article- warranted of superior quality and sent to all parts of thuCity 
free by express.

ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.

GEO. I>. HARRIS' 
iPiHDTütCiUPiti JkftD iMaüÜÜ'iïi'a OAH-SOT,

.Vo. 15, PUIS CE STREET, oppuaitn Hit Sew Union Hunk. 
Carles cio Visite, Vignettes, Ambmtyjtos, &v., in superior finish. 

Large Photographs Hindu from life or copied ami liitishetl in Oil or Wa
ter Colors, Indian Ink or (’rayons. N. H.—Copying of all dvseriptiona 

CJ— Photographs ofConfe.feruta Ham Tennessee, for sale. Also of 
Il M 8. Dnneaii, under full sail. _______

Prnuconln.
New lloolts ni I lie Army 4 .Navy Hook & Stationery Depot,

IDO, Hollis* Stroot.
Adventures of Rob liny, let .lames t .runt, F>t|.—(late of tbo 62ud Regiment.) 
(iodey's Lady'- Hook I'nr December.
Is- It.'iu Ton do,
Deumrsets Mirror of Fashion do.
American Hoys Hook uf Sports and (.aines,
Eliaiia l.y ('hurles Lamb 
Oswald tint) , hv Mrs XX uml.
Ex|M'rleiiee-'..f a French Detecetlve, hv Wo lets,
Looking Towards Sim-et. hv Mr- ( liil.l,
A New Atnuispliere, by I .all Hamilton, 
t .untie Life.
Lvra Aiiglivaiui, liy Rev, It. T. Ridge. M. A.
( lirist and Hi - .Salvnliou, hv II. Itu-I.....II,
Melhuiiriie llmi-e, lit Author uf the XX i.le XX'i.le World,
Mrs .Iiiiiii'Sou'- Sacred and Is'gemlarv Art, I I X'nl.
ALSO—All the late Boston and New York iiaia rs.
, \mi OF( Itoyl El / B HALL

R. T. MUIR,
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER, ARO BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

And Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In
BRITISH ARO FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

k. -. p- constantly on hand, and offer» fur -ale on the most favourable term» : 
SOLE AXIl LETTER RACERS. AR nlzf» niul iiHulilifl. Rott, Eon! snip, 
Ihinii, llnuriii;/, M,ilium, /.'••//•»/, Siipt-r Rulin'. X/. It SRAREIt RNIX'I l.\<! 
RARERS. Thr sFocFqZ" Minimiiii/, Wnhling, niul Tinnitiuij lltnmt Slutioiici u 
irili I" fnUllil oil- if llir luri/mt uml liln.it mm/ili tr in Ihr l itII. III.AXE 
ROOKS mtule from rim niul xn/ier»>r Eiu/tixh Itnuk Rn/n r, mini niul Round 
mi thr prrminr*. I rill I* fou m I .nipninr to niul Zcss in prirc Hum imimrlnl huokii- -
l. nlgirs. ./ommki/s, Ihiy Rnok.i. t n.ih llool/i, Hint hr», Rill Rook*, Memo uml 
Rill» Root.-*.

ENGLISH PAPER II XV,INES AND BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
I K.I RED WINDOW « l RI XIN>.

Having. Printing, and Ladles' and lleiitlemen's Visiting ( ards.
Pen and Pencil Kniv.« nnil.s, Violin string-. Jewelry, and a large variety 

of oilier «mall Ware- suitable fur Jobbers, Pedlars, and others. The stuck ..( 
Rl Itl.Es. rill Kill SERVICES, RRAYER llttOKs, TES TAME X TS,

I- very large, and Colporteurs and other dealers cun be supplied mi the most 
Favourable Terms,

The Hritl-li Poets and other bountifully Illustrated Books In Plain and Anti
que Morocco Rinding-.

Every de-cription of School Hooks and School requisites, with a l .eneral 
A—oriment of Siundiird Rook* In the various .lepurinienls of Literatim*. 

Bookbinding, Priming uml Pu|ier Rilling executed with neatness à despatch.
LONDON HOOK STOKE,

125, (SRASVILLE STREET. HALIFAX, N. S.

AI ADIA Dili» NTOKi:,
151, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. S. S.

In 'inline Engl! h Medicines. Pure ( heinlcnls, '
Is—i description if Brushes, Toilet articles, &c., 
e-ialdishineiit.

The strictest attention will Is- i.ui.l to tin*
DISPENSING DEI'AHTMEN I .

leeches always . n blind. Ojieu on Sundays, lM*twi*eii 2 and .1 o'clock for 
. isneindiig medicine only.

M. P. EAtiER, Chemist, ke.

4'ockll»’» I»'Ils, At JO//.XSO.VS DRUG STORE.
Bison's <l< At JoH.\SOS'S DRUG STORE.

Lvvinhm's Kssence lor
IsiiinvitvsN n Horses. At 14R. HOLLIS STREET.
(Million's II utu* I'owders, .10/1SSOS'S l>RI G STORE.
4'lioirv l*vi' '"iiniery, At JOHSSOS'S DR I ti S'/ORE.
Unir Brus! vs, At JOHSSOS'S DRUG STORE.
‘ Hiintlvs, At JOHSSOS'S DRUG STORE

GROCERY AND CIGAR DKI'OT. 
JAMES REEVES,

IMI'UHTKR OK AM» UKALKIt IX
TEA. COFFEE, SUGAR. SPICES, FLOUR, MEAL, 

P/CK LES, SAUCES,
CHOICE HA VANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac.,

WHOLESALE I \ i> hit til..
43, BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
Medical OopartuorsfaLip.

THE Public are hereby Informed that Du. Il PPER has entered In.» a Pro 
fessloiial copartnership with XX . N Wit K WIRE, M D . a i.railuale of the 
I'nlversitv of Fslinlmrgh, wlm mn> be at all times consulted at their (ifl.ee* 
ini Hollis Street, (next door South of ilHalifax Hotel.)

Halifax. Nov. 1H. 1WM. In.

Mtales mill lloxiiiii 4sl»vvs.
Rf»t oualitg Enytith SKATES and ROXl.\ U («’/.<< I Es tin- Sale at 137, 

liruuiUU btrrtt. JOH.X H. Si MOSS.



IJ THE BULLFROG.
HALIFAX N.S., October 22nd, 1804.

EXTENSIVE FALL STO < K

SCIK )OI. li< >OKS ST AT tON 1 ' H Y, AC..
» «, xv M vclv INLAY have received |M»r steamer* Sid—i umlSpMtJtke a£*H. and  r v essels, a large part of their .1

BP wind-Scion d Book*, SUtl-.o-ry. *c . which they offi.r wholesale u,.,l Retail.

^sssirsa^sa^sA »*«,** o, «•««*
N l iw < i Ii< K JERY 8T< >RE.

The Suhserllier. having removed from K«r fawn to the City 
turn Un ir sincere thank* to their Old < iislomers in tin 11,1 eniitinuaiir* 

of tin- same In tln-lr New Establishment, No. 24 sAt lv\ 11.1.1. .-liti-.r.i. 11

•ctlon of Glint KKir.s mill WIN F> of the choicest brand. •uiiohle t» Mr

aitpcttuss-Vt*
*«'"> "'("hjkVks (iHAIIAM l Cl).,

11.111k.. . Mwk.m.s.r.'.i.

C'hicilak No, 18.
NOTICE TO THE IT 111.1' .

INSTRUCTIONS T<) ALL POSTMASTERS.

PATTEUN POST

Xotc* Scotia and the I nitcd Kingdom.

On end from this date Pattern» of Merchandiae may he tran«mitted hr Poet 
between Nova Scotia ami England, by Packet, nt tin- following rale* of 
Pontage w hich inii-f la- |in-|iahl by menu* of Pontage Stumjn

Above 4 ^r'LndnotVx.-.-.'iuiigUlf a lh.', 12 and a half ft»

Above half a II» ami not ........... ling lib 25 cent* ,
Above 1 II. ninl not exceeding 1 |ioiuul and n bairn, an,I a half Cl* 
Above 1 I-hi ml and a halfaml not exceeding 2 II.» 80 ft*
Every additional half pound., 12 aud a Imlf Cent* •

Ikiveclal attention I* directed to the following Rules and Regulation*, which 
will hr strictly enforced:— , „

1st No packet of patterns nuist exceed two fis-l In length lireinltli. or depth ; 
exceeding such dlmcn.-ions, it will Is- treated and charged a> a letter

2nd. The Patterns must not be of intrinsic value. I bis rule excludes all 
articles of a saleable nature, and. Indeed, whatever may have a value *-f its 
own. apart from Its mere use as a pattern; ami the <|iiantlty of any material 
aent that It can fiiirlv Is- considered us having, on this ground, an Intrinsic 
value, Packets containing pattern* of Intrinsic value will be treated ami 
charged as letter. , , ... ,

3rd. There must be no writing or printing other than the address of the 
iHTM.ii for whom the packet Is intended, tie- address ,,l the sender, a trade 
mark and mimher. ami the prices of the article; otherwise this packet will 
lie treated a« a letter

4th. the pRtlcrus must 1m- sent In cover* open at the end. so ns to lie easy of 
examination Samples, however, ot seed*, drugs, and sol. rth, which cannot Is- 
sent III open covers may In- enclosed In Imgs of linen or other material lied by 
the neck, bags so closed that they cannot he readily o|*-ne,l. even although 
they In- transparent, must not be used for tills purpose Non-compliance with 
this rule w ill also subji-et the packet to In* treated a* a letter.

In all other respects the regulation* of the Colonial Book Post wll apply 
to the Pattern Post. Under these Regulations, in onlertoprevent any interrup
tion to the regular transmission of letters a packet of patterns may. when It is 
necessary, be L ot back for one Mall beyond the time when In the ordinary 
coilr*«- it would In- f,-rwanl«à

The rule which forbids the Iran.-inission through the Post of any article 
llkelv to injure the contents>f the Mail line* oy .the person of any Other of 
lie- lost « mice, Is. of course, applicable to tin- Pattern Post : and a packet con
taining anything of the kind will be stopped and not sent to it* destination.

A \\ i HIDG A IT .,
I1. M General.

General l‘o*t Office, I 
Ualifiut, Not. 12 ls-'d I

hoim: t\i> SHOP ETJBOTTOM!
VARIETY 11 ALL.

Tnr Hnhorrlben beg to call the attention of their Mend* and the public gene- 
railv torto-ir «took ofFL'RNHi ltK. Having made some nlti-ralipiis In their 
I,usine—, they are now pn-iwn-d to ofli-r their stock lor general in*iNation.
Among their tateat Imfiortatioiis are

bUl'KUlOK SINGLE ANI> DOUBLE IRON 11EDSTEAD8 AND 
STRETCHERS.

Children1* Crib*, Oil Cloth < ar|*-ttliig< Felt Drugget*. Hearth Rngs, Cocoa 
Matting. In , different <|Ualitles and widths. Also iront Boston—Twenty new 
Hedrowm Setts, some very handsome,containing II pieces bedroom Furniture, 
round end Wooden Bedsteads, bureaus, assorted sixes, puluied ; also. Maho
gany and Walnut Veneered, marble tops ami plain; Mahogany and Walnut 
Haircloth, Spring-sent SOFAS, ( til < IIEH, AND Rot KIM. < HAIRS < ane 
and W.«.d Seat Sitting and R>ckiiie (hairs, In great variety ; Children * ( hairs 
in wood, cane and willow ; assorted I am- and Wood St,Nils, ami Arm ( hairs. 
Hair, Excelsior, mid Seaweed MATRASSES, all widths, constantly on hand 
and made to older'

FEATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, 
aaorted slxea ; American fireen Cone or Reed blinds, all widths ; Wash Stand», 
assorted *izes ; ( loth and Towel Stands ; Hull Hat Mauds ; Round and Square 
Tables ; Centre, l>-af. Toilette, Dining and Extension, In various woods ami 
well u-sorted ; BIRDCAGES, a Is-autiftil assortment ; nes«sof Tubs, dozens of 
Buckets, brooms and Clothe* Pins, Travelling Trunks and Valises; bra-s-uiotin- 
ted ami Plated HARNESS ; Looking (dasse*. ami an endless variety el articles 
needed hv Housekeepers, and whieh can he purchased rhea|N>r at VARIETY 
HALL than elsewhere. All (.«mils purchased at this place are sent home frr-a 
Of expence, topnrlies living in the city.

Cash Purchatert arc allotted a Trade Discount.
Good* given on credit to responsible parties at regular prices, Intending 

purchasers are respectlhllv n-<|ue*ted to call and examine our very large and 
varied stock, before concluding their arrangements for liouse-ki-eping

J.D. NASH & < O.

The Genuine Cologne
la that made 1,y JOHN MARIA KARINA, Opposite flic Jttlic-h's 
place, Cologne. * III delicacy and durability of fragrance it far sur
passes the production of every other maker. The Subscribers are 
ulwuva supplied with the alwvc direct front the manufacturer.

AVERY BROWN * Co.,

MACLEAN, CAM l‘HELL & Co.,
Wholesale Grocer*,

SHIPPING, COMMISSION, (V (IPSPPM. AGENTS.
MAS FF tCTFRERS PHI7.1' MEDAL MATFl.OH Ell TOliACCO,

JEKI SALEM WAREHOUSE, Il VI.1FAX.

OBJoaaatata'a owryirmo •w.axuouaa. !
j. B. EiLion & co.,

Return their sincere thank* to He- riti■., „* »/ Mo'frVir a. d Oficrs of the
Armvuml Navv for .........xlen-ive i-ntronag,- bestowed on t in sine- o,M-n|ng
t u ubovo c-tnbllahineiit. And In soliciting* continuance ,-l ib.-ir support they 
would snv Hint hv keeping n superior stork ,-i Gents F urnl- ! mg <-"oils nlvvnyi 
on hand tln-v iin-‘d-i.-nnlm-d t-i sustain the repu talion ol the Gentlemen's 
tnittltting Warehouse" u* a llr*t chi** establishment.

Un- attention of Ho- publie I* called to tin- following stock -f
/ 1 mu' x 11 -tun. nos I pit v 1: r ai> ) ma in: clothish
1.1 tiers llllACFs St lltl I S. M.t s I/I s
tun. Mts. wills MAS ns t unit ell is. hail »■*] *1 
WHITE I II It It AU I SHIRTS I IA('I W 7 '/('/•.
lit Uni'll ' 7 t il'll I VC SCAR I /'/An .4 A .1 /./ t.s
PORTAI A \ TEA I'S, CAUSES < tltl‘ET A\D LI M HER LAOS 

ETC., ETC. ETC., I It.
gyshlrts made to onhw I11 superior style sud shortest p- -slblc notice at

Ml. GRANVILLE NTBBET.

Rugirai gttgtretUoB.
MR. HOWARD A. R. KHERN & LOUIS MYER,

PROFESSORS HE VI sic.
Respectfully inform the Musical Publie that thev glu- less „,s on the PIANO, 
ORi.AN, MEI.HDF.nN. I l.lll.i.l ITAII. /ITHEK. and in SIM.INt. ; and 
they un- also preiwn-d to nx-eive.ide.ii;--/ Pianists a- |-u|-, *-t • accompany 
them in Sonata , Duos, < onrertnine and Solos, etc., etc. I h-v also give lesson* 
in the FIG N, II. ITALIA V and Gl.HM AN LAM.VA(,F>

Tenus In all ca»e* rea-oimbh . Enquire at Mr Hall's or Mr. Muir* Rook- 
Store*, or at their Residence

TERMS : -single lessons In nil the above named branches for 24 lesson,
given ul the pupil, r—idem-,...............................................................................13 0 n

L-ssoiis given at their own residence....................................................... 2 10 n
A da** eoii*i*ting of4 to 8 pupils, for 24 h-saoii* (Singing) ... u 0 0
Public Helm,ils for 24 ........................................................................................ ......
A class con-dating from 4 to 12 pupils for language*. ’M les nt* --«00
Public School* for languages 24 le.*«on*.....................................................5 0 0
Plaviug " a iiriimi 1 ■ with advanced Pianists. opcom|ionynienta outlie 

Flute.'t.. S.mntiis, Duo*, t onoertaine Solos, etc . |N-r hour. - - - - 0 5 0
A 1 *11—In-*■*•>„* given ill Fencing. Foil*. Instruction* gix -u In Gymnastic* 

to children. T-rm* v-rv rea*oiinb!i-.
Application* un- to lie made ni N 0, Fawsou htn-ct. llallinx, N. S.

Tea, Tea.

CHOICE l-j:i!I I MEltY.
Hnylcy’s Essence Hoivitiet. Ilitntmy's Rundcletia. I.uliin'a Perfume* 
all odours. 1 Messe's V riingipnimi.—also 51)11 ilo/.eii (.'leaver’s Toilet 
Soups and Pomades, for Sale hy AVERY, BROWN A Co.

CHAULE* K \ EE Ell,
FORM ERL) iritRIEI! TO THE ROTAL 
FAMILIES nl l ltl ssl , * HtH.LASH. 
Announces to tin- publie of llallllix that 111* 

e*tnbli*luneiit 0 mpri«> * tin most

kVARIED AND VALUABLE 81OCK OF FURS.
Hinntiy. Having aenuired 

-lice, the fulh-st 
- can dress, hnlsh 

tiir superior to any olli-rcd in the 
market. Ladles desirous of 

GOOD M W i I Rg
that can be confidently recommended, w ill In- *nti*lhelerlly suited by calling at 

KAIZER'S FUR DEPOT.
Corner of Duke and Granville Street», 

F.vcry Specie* of FURS AND SKINS iNiuglil fr ni Dealers at III*

mwmv&s DDiiÜimi
CARR y ISO UER MAJESTY’S Mill.-.

Running to all parts of Nova Scotia, I rince F'dwanl Mai I. Newfoundland, 
and N-vv briiuswlck, coiim cling at si. .lolin, N. It. with Hi Eastern Kxpresa 
Company for all the Ea*tcin stole*.nt I'ortland witli the Lriiishaml American 
Expo-** "for all port* of tin-1 uundii*. and ul boston with Ail mi's t lum v. Fisk
A ( and otln r Expri......* for all parts of the United .stales—Also at Liver
pool, G. IT, with Hie American European Express

FOR ALL PARTS OF EUROPE AN3 THE EAST.
Till* Express fi rwards all kind- of Barrels and General Freight, Specie, he, 

to nil the above places. Also collects notes. Re.
S|N-eial Me-s-ogers nen inpauv all Goods.
Drabs In small >11111- to suit sold on London. Liverpool and Pori*.
Expresses made up at thi* ollici- twin a day for Windsor and Truro ; daily 

to nil parts -I Nom >rotiu, N--w 11 rims wick, 1 idled Mutes. ( • inula*. (nverlkUlH 
and twice a week via Windsor ami St John. Fortnightly 1 r Newliiumllaud 
ami F.uro|N-; and monthly for bnumdu and West Indies.

Principal Omens.
London- 1150. ( 7,,0/,sir's, mol », Mill■ Sired 

Liverpool—tA i 06, The Alhaufi, midD, Chattel Street.
St tr/oundlmid— II'. />. Morrinm.

SI. John, A". II.. /lotion anil Portland Pattern l.rprett Coni pan u. 
thi./OJHre 24» t 280, llollit Street.

FREDERICK II . FISH H’I A', 1‘rtiprh tor.

THF. BULLFROG
Puhlished Weekly price 2 cents per copy. (Minim mieationa 11ml 
Advertiavinenla to he ndilruase l to “ The Editor of the Bullfrog,” 
Ollii-e 111 Ruirington Street. Ailvertlaing teniia one ai teentli of a col
umn hull' n dollar first insertion, every other insertion 12$ cents, one 
eighth or one quarter of ft column nt the same rate.

The Agents fir the sale of the " ltullfroir,” in tin city are, Z. 8. 
Hall, Mi nt, M.vckini.av, Ivatzw w, Gossip. It the Country, 
Bccklet, Windsor, Patterson, 1'ietou, Fielder, ^ nrmouth, Feii- 
01 8son, Sydney, M< viillax, St. John, N. B.,11oar, It ehtuond Depot.

The Bullfrog ia Printed nt the Halifax Imlustrialf ehool Printing 
Ofliew, 111, Burringtoii-atreot. Hr. W Theukatou, Manuger.


